
Oedipus, Son of Laius and Jocasta 

5 
The Myth of Oedipus 

Oedipus is one of the most important and famous figures in Greek 
mythol~gy._ He was the_ son of Laius, King of Thebes. When Amphion and 
Zethus ~a1~ed ~ossess1on of Thebes, Laius had taken refuge with Pelops, but 
had repaid ?Is kmdness_ by kidnapping his son Chrysippus, thereby bringing a 
curse ?n his own family. Laius recovered his kingdom after the death of 
Amph1on and Zethus, and married Jocasta, but was warned by Apollo that his 
own son by Jocasta would kill him. In order to escape death at the hands of his 
son, Laius had the child, Oedipus, exposed on Mt. Cithaeron with a spike 
driven through the child 's feet. There the child was discovered by a shepherd 
who took it to Polybus, King of Corinth, and Merope his Queen, who brought 
up the child as their own son. Later, being taunted with being no true son of 
Polybus, Oedipus enquired of the Delphic Oracle about his parentage, but 
was only told that he would kill his own father and get married to his own 
mother. 

Killed His Father and Married His Mother in Ignorance 

Thinking that this prophecy referred to Polybus and Merope, Oedipus 
determined never to see Corinth again. At a place where three roads met, he 
encountered Laius whom he did not know, and was ordered to make way. A 
quarrel followed, in which Oedipus killed Laius, thus fulfill ing the first part of 

· the prophecy but without realising the identity of the man he had killed. He 
then went on to Thebes, which was at that time suffering great misfortunes at 
the hands of a monster called the Sphinx who asked people riddles and killed 
those who could not give the correct answers . As the monster 's riddles could 
not be answered by anyone, all those entering the city were being killed by it. 
Creon, brother of Jocasta and regent of Thebes, offered the kingdom and 
Jocasta's hand to whoever should rid the country of the monster. Oedipus 
solved the riddle of the Sphinx and thus became the King of Thebes and 
married Jocasta (his own mother) without know1ng who she really was. 

Oedipus Blinded Herself 

Oedipus and Jocasta had two sons, Eteocles and Polynices, and two 
daughters, Ismene and Antigone. At last in a time of famine and pestilen~e, 

* Amphion and Zethus were sons of Antiope by Zeus. On becoming rulers of 
Thebes, they built the walls of the city, Amphion using his musical p~wers to draw 
stones into their places. Amphion married Niobe, whi le Zethus married the nymph 
fhebe, whence was derived the name of Thebes. 
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22 . ould be averted only if the slay 
. th e disasters c d er 

the Oracle announced that es ci Oedipus thereup_on starte a. search for 
of Laius were expelled from the ty. It was to establish that he himself Wa 

. l d L · The resu J fi d · s the man who had kil e ams. th' discovery, ocasta, m mg that sh 
l h. urderer On is h"l O d" e Laius's son and a so ism . . h ed herself"' w I e e ipus blinded 

had been married to her own son, ;n~one and banished. 
himself. Oedipus was removed from e 

His Two Sons and How they Died . 
. ,he wandered to Colonus m Attic 

Attended by his daugh~~ Ant:g:J'where he met his end. According t~ 
where he w~ prootecd~ed by aem· s:~ shut up in Thebes. His sons having given 
another version, e ipus rem th h h Id d ' 
. "" d' 1 he put a curse on them at t ey s ou 1e by each hun cause 1or 1sp easure, h d · • 

other's hand. When they succeeded to the thr~?e, _on 
1
~ e eposition of 

Oedipus, they agreed to divide the inheritance, ru tr 1~ a e~ate hy~ars. But 
Eteocles, who ruled first, refused to m8;'<e way for O ymces w en Is year of 
kingship ended. Polynices had spent his year ~f ab~ence from Thebes at the 
court of Adrastus, King of Argos, and had marn~d his d_aughter. Adrastus now 
assembled an army to support the claims of his son-m-Iaw. The anny was 
headed by seven champions, the famous "Seven against Thebes.'' To each of 
the seven champions was allotted one of the gates of Thebes to attack, while 
Eteocles likewise entrusted a Theban warrior to defend each gate. The 
invading army suffered a heavy defeat. Eteocles engaged in a combat with his 
brother Polynices, and the two killed each other. Creon, now King of Thebes 
ordered that the bodies of the enemies and particularly that of Polynice~ 
should be refused burial . (This was a grave punishment, for unless buried, the 
dead could not enter Hades, the kingdom of death). 

The Tragedy of Antigone, a Daughter of Oedipus 

. What followed is variously told. One version is that given by f uripides in 
his pl~y, the Suppliants. Another version is that Antigone, rebelling against 
Creon s decree, managed secretly to perform the rites of buria l over her 
brother. For this she was placed alive by Creon 's order in a sepulchre even 
tho_ugh she was betrothed to his son Haemon, and there she kill ed herself 
;~Ile H_aemon stabbed himself beside her dead body. This is the vers ion in 

detei:~1~~~e of tsorocles._ (According to yet another version, Antigone, 
over by Creon :i ~ cremati1? he'. brother 's dead body at night, was handed 

hut and pretended tt:~~~ ~ad ekW/l~d. But Haemon _hid her in a shepherd 's 
Thebes for a festival was ~ her. Late~, their son, having come to 
family. To escape fr~m c r/ec,ogmsed by a birthmark common to all his 
themselves or perhaps were s:~~ ; e~~e~nc~, Haemon and Antigone killed 

Y ivme mtervention). 

• According to another version Jocast . . 
over the dead bodies of her sons, Ete~cle ad Kpilled _herself not at th is stage, but later 

s an olynices. 

6 
Oedipus Rex-An Introduction 

Oedipus Rex, produced by So h 1 . . 
masterpiece. Aristotle also regar~e~\~~ i;:~; i;:1t~nh oft~ p~wers, ids hhis 
frequently referred to it as the perfect type oftra . op oc_ ~s s 

1 
eSt an e 

lies in the combination of a faultlessly-construcgte1cdcolmtpo~t1htlothn. ts grfieatndess 
· · h · h • P o w1 e pro oun est 
ms1g t mto uman m?t1ve and circumstance. It is the story of the impact ofa 
totally undes~rved m1sf~rtune upon a man of no exceptional faults or virtues. 
It rev_eals, w~th a merciless sincerity, the pitfalls lying about the path of a 
man mto wh1c_h those ve~ u~exceptional faults or virtues may at a touch 
overbalance him, at the b1ddmg of some incalculable chance and out of 
which he must raise himself by the greatness of his soul which 'alone makes 
him a match for the eternal powers. The story has its .religious and 
anthropological implications. But the average reader is more interested in the 
more universal human issues of the drama. Oedipus is too complacent in his 
prosperity, too confident of his sufficiency, too ready to take offence or to 
impute blame when upset by the approach of trouble. Oedipus is unshirking in 
the performance of a self-appointed unpleasant task, and he is unflinching in 
quest of the truth at whatever cost of terrible self-revelation. Oedipus is 
driven to the summit of passion by the agony of body and soul , and returns at 
last to humility and selfless resignation. This vast and living portrait of a man, 
surrounded.by a group of subsidiary figure no less vital, has no equal in the 
Greek, or in any other theatre. The chorus, fellow-c itizens desperately 
concerned in the awful happenings, are closely tied to the action and their 
moods move swiftly with the march of events. Bewildered and apprehensive, 
they have little respite for calm reflection or reasoned judgment, and even 
their final words seem only to deepen the hopeless gloom. The moral t~ey 
would draw for us is implied rather than stated in their moods of appreh~n~1on 
lest divine law should after all be found wanting. and a lurkmg spmt of 
defiance be justified by the event. This worst cal2mity at least is averted. 

Oedipus Rex has been thought to be a "marvel of construction"*, and its 

plot has thus been analyzed: 

Act I** 
The arrival of an oracle about the plague i~ The~es commanding the 

banishment of the unknown murderer of the late Kmg Lams. 

* The phrase is used by F.L. Lucas. d' . ded into Acts. The division into Acts 
** Greek tragedies were not, of course~ai::~f convenience. 

in this case has been attempted only for the 
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Actll , f h d , f h. . nvestigauon o t e mur er, quarrets With 
Oedipus, in the course O is 1 

Teiresias, the true servant of the gods. 

Act III . 
. . Oedipus quarrels also with Creon, the true 

Hot-tempered and susp1c1ous, 
servant of the State. 

Act IV 

from Corinth. Jocasta realizes the truth and goes to A messenger comes . • · · h · • 
hang herself. Oedipus, misunderstanding the situ~tion, p_ersiSts m is inquiry, 
and the Chorus rashly exults in the hope of d1scovermg that some great, 
perhaps divine, parentage is his. 

ActV 

Owing to the revelations of the messenger, a shephe~d is brought from 
Cithaeron. Oedipus in his tum realizes the truth-that he 1s the son of Laius 
and Jocasta-and rushes out to blind himself. 

A Play About Human Greatness As Well As About the Insecurity of the 
Human Condition 

Oedipus Rex is undoubtedly a play about the blindness of man and the 
desperate insecurity of the human condition. In a sense every man must grope 
in the dark as Oedipus gropes, not knowing who he is or what he has to suffer. 
We all live in a world of appearances which hide from us dreadful realities 
which we know not of. But surely Oedipus Rex is also a play about human 
greatness. Oedipus is great, not because of a great worldly position but 
because of his inner strength. He has the strength to pursue the truth as 
whatever personal cost, and he has the strength to accept and endure it when 
found. "This horror is mine," he cries, "and none but I is strong enough to 
bear it." Oedipus is great because he accepts the responsibility for all his acts, 
including those which are objectively horrible, though subjectively innocent. 

Oedipus, a Symbol of the Human Intelligence 

. <?edipus is a kind of s~mbol of the human intelligence which cannot rest 
until it has solved all the riddles, even the last riddle to which the answer is 
:?at human happiness is built on an illusion. Sophocles does seem in the last 
me of the play,_ to generalize the case; he does appear to suggest that in some 

sense Oedipus Is e;ery_ man ~nd that every man is potentially Oedipus. In this 
matter Sophocles s view did not change Wheth th . . . f ,5 condition (namely that all man 1. . · er 1s v1s1on o ma~ 
shadow) is true or false, it ought t~v~:gc~re but ap~earance or uns~bstan~tal 
relishes the plays of Samuel Be k tt Th ' m~rehens1ble to a generation wh1c? 
certainly tends to an "enlargem;nt f 15 vie~ .°:ay not be a "message" but it 

o our sens1b1hty." 

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE Pl.A y 

Freud's Interpretation 
25 

Freud interpreted the pla • . . 
fate " says Freud " y ma specific psychological sense: "Oedipus's 

' ' moves us only beca . . oh h 
because the oracle laid upon us befo b' u;\'t mie,,,t ave ~en our own, 
him . 1t may be that we were all r~ ,n t ~ very curse which rested upon 

d destined to direct our first seitual impulses 
tow~r hs ou_r mothers, and o~r first impulses of hatred and violence towards 
our 1at ers , our dreams convince us that we were ." 
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Oedipus Rex-( or, "Oedipus The King : 
A Summary of the Play 

0 d. for Help in the Midst of the Misfortunes that have An Appeal to e 1pus 
Befallen the People of Thebes 

d. K' of Thebes comes out of his palace to meet a group of Oe 1pus, mg ' . k I 1 
• · led by a priest of Zeus Oedipus as s t 1ese peop e what has Theban c1t1zens · 

b ht ti m to him and why the air is so full of hymns and prayers and 
roug 1e . . . 0 d. k I . . 

I t t·ons Addressino the Pnest m particular, e 1pus as s rnn to explain amen a 1 . 0 · Th p · · 
h t ·sfiortunes have brouoht these people to him. e nest replies that w a m1 ° d · · 

these are not the only people praying to the gods a~1 . g1vmg expression to 
their wretched condition. A large number of other citizens have gathered in 
the market-place and near Athene 's temple where they are kneeling in prayer, 
hoping to get some relief in their troubles . The ~riest goes on to tell Oedipus 
that the city has been overtaken by a great disaster; the land has become 
barren; the herds of sheep are hungry upon the pastures which used to be 
green; the women of the city are giving birth to dead children; people are 
dying, in large numbers, of the plague. The Priest then appeals to Oedipus to 
come to the help of his subjects. Oedipus is certainly no god, says the Priest, 
but he is wiser than all other men; he can read the riddles of life and the 
mysterious ways of heaven because it was he who had saved the city from the 
cruel and bloodthirsty Sphinx. It is the duty of Oedipus to save his people so 
that the impression which people have of him as a noble, mighty, and wise 
man should not be nullified because of his inaction. The city looks upon him 
as its saviour; let it not be thought that, under his Kingship, the city first rose 
from ruin and then to ruin fe ll again. 

Creon Sent to Delphi to Seek the Guidance of Phoebus (or Apollo) 

Oe~ipus rep~ies that he is aware of the cruel sufferings his people are 
undergo mg. He h1mse_lf may no_t be sick but he is suffe ring a greater torture on 
accoun~ ?f th~ sufferi~gs of his_ people than they themselves are suffering. 
Ea~h citizen is suff~nng as a_ smgle individual ; but he, Oedipus, bears the 
weight of th~ colkct1ve sufferi ng of al l of them. He has been shedding many 
~ars on ~heir account. He has even been looking for a remedy He has sent 

reon, his wife 's brother, to Delphi to find out from Apollo 's or~cle there the 

~:~s~: ~~;i~~::~:;~~ngs of~~e !heban people and the method by which they 
has not yet returned. ;~~~: re~~i~gs . Creon l~ft for Delphi many days ago but 
oracle will promptly be adopted t ' s~~s Oedipus, th~ method proposed by the 

0 re ieve the sufferings of the people. 
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The Circumstances of the Murder of King Laius 

Just ~t this time Creon arrives. He had sought the guidance of the oracle 
of ~elphi and ha~ _no"'.' brought the infonnation for which Oedipus has 
anx1o~sly been waiting m or?er to know how the sufferings of his people can 
be rel~eved . Creon tells Oedipus that, according to the Delphic oracle, all the 
suffermgs of the people are due to the presence in their midst of the man who 
had murdered Laius who was the ruler of the city before Oedipus was 
enthroned as the King. The murder of Laius must be avenged before people 
can expect any relief in their sufferings. As Oedipus is not aware of the 
circumstances which prevailed in the city before he became its King, he asks 
Creon who murdered King Laius and how. Creon gives a brief description of 
the circumstances in which King Laius was killed . King Laius had left the city 
in the company of a few attendants on a religious journey and had never come 
back home again . A single survivor from the King Laius·s party had returned 
to the city and said that the King and his companions had fallen in with 
brioands who had killed not only the King but his compan ions also . Oedipus 
ask~ how brigands would dare to attack the King unless they were bribed by · 
enemies within the city. Creon replies that no inqu iry had been held into the 
murder because the city was pre-occupied with a grave problem that had been 
troubling all the people . This problem had been created by the Sphinx wh~sc 
riddle nobody was able to so lve with the re$ult that lhe people were groaning 
under the weight of the affliction caused to them by the Sp~irix. It was only 
Oedipus who had solved the riddle and thus rescued the CltY rrom the clutches 
of the Sphinx. Laius having been killed, reportedly b1 bng:rnds, the ptople 
had made Oedipus their King and offered their wtdo\,ed Queen tc him as his 
wife . 

Oedipus to Avenge the Murder of La ius 

On hearing all these facts . Oedipus replies th:11 _he will start an 
investioation into the murder of Laius and that he \\ ill hnd outh t~~ t~utt 
Oedip;s declares that he will avenge the murder of Laiu_s on bde a O od _ l : 

People of Thebes and on behalfof Phoebus. In avenging this mhur crl,f be ?us; 
• fr h iru but also protect 1msc ecau will not only remove the stigma om t e c -1 . 

1 the murderer of Laius could very well try to murder Oed ipus a so . 

The Song Sung by the Chorus . . 
. • fi the Priest who then withdraws in tne 

The declaration of the King satis ies ··th him to submit their petition to 
f h · · s who had come \\ 1 h company o t e cmzen 1 0 d. us remains behind and the C orus 

the Kino. Creon also leaves. On Y e ip · 
0 

· ng The song sung by the 
o . . f Thebes enter sin.::,i . . d 

representing ~he c1t_1zens 0
. he Chorus appeals to Atf-tene, Artem1:, an 

Chorus is a kmd of mvocauon/Th b s as they used to protect them m the 
Apollo to protect the people o e eft,·-,rino cannot be counted. There is no 

h. htl epeoplearesu t: .::, .- ·1 ·1 past. The woes w 1c 1 . ·! . h . ooino on in the city. The 1ert1 e soi 
defence against the destruction \\ 11c t1l: "'r pa~ and are giving birth to dead 

d · Women su e has become unpro uctive . 
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. 1 d · g 1·n large numbers. The dead bodies of those who 
children Peop e are ym . . ti · th · · h . · · • 1 • the ground unburied m ectmg e air wit deadly pensh remam ymg on ' l d 

ollution. Young wives and aged mothers go t~ the_ a tars an cry aloud in 
p Th "bl ry of the fierce god of war rmgs m the ears of the people prayer e tern e c · d ' 
and this is an indication that war might soon begm ~n cause further 
destruction. The song ends with a prayer to Apollo, Artemis, and Bacchus to 
come to the rescue of the city of Thebes and save the people. 

Oedipus's Curse Upon the Murderer 
When the Chorus have completed their song, Oedipus says that the 

sufferings of the city can be ended if the members of the Chorus co-operate 
with him. Oedipus reminds the members of the ~horns that years ago he had 
come to the city as a complete foreigner and that 1t was only afterwards that he 
became a Theban among Thebans. When he came first , he did not know 
anything about the murder of Laius, and e_ven now he h~s no clue ~o that 
murder. However, he now wishes to proclaim the whole city that he 1s bent 
upon avenging the murder. Let the murderer come forward and confess his 
crime. The murderer need have no fear; no punishment will be awarded to 
him except banishment from the city. If any citizen brings information about 
the identity of the murderer, he will be rewarded and will, besides, earn the 
King's gratitude. If any citizen is harbouring the murderer in his house, let 
him take this warning and speedily drive out the murderer from his home 
because it is the presence of the murderer which is responsible for the plague 
raging in the city. Oedipus then goes on to utter a curse upon the man who 
murdered Laius; the murderer will find nothing but wretchedness and misery 
as long as he lives; if the murderer is intentionally given shelter by Oedipus 
himself, let the same curse descend upon Oedipus. It would have been 
Oedipus 's duty, the King goes on to say, to avenge the murder of Laius even if 
the command had not come from Phoebus. Now it is doubly his duty, and he 
wi ll leave nothing undone to find the man who killed Laius. On those who 
disobey, Oedipus invokes another curse. May their fields become utterly 
barren and their wives be renqered incapable of bearing any children, and 
may the present plague, and a pesti lence worse than the present one, destroy 
them ! Oedipus completes his speech with a prayer for the welfare of the 
Chorus: "May justice and all the gods always help you !" 

Teiresias Sent for at Creon's Advice 

Th~ ~ horns-Leader now speaks. He says that he did not kill Laius and 
that he is ignorant of the identity of the killer. Since Phoebus has imported the 
task . of revenge upon the city, Phoebus should also name the murderer. 
Oedipus says that there is no force by which human beings can compel the 
gods or do or say anything against thei r own will. Phoebus has not chosen IO 

name the murderer of Laius. The Chorus-Leader thereupon suggests that the 
prophet Teiresias should be consulted in the matter because Teiresias has the 
power to read the mind of Apollo. Oedipus repl ies that he has not ignored 

A SUMM ARY OF T~E PLAY 
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even th is possibi lity Actin c , · . · . g upon reon s advice he has already sent two 
messengers to Te1res1as . Strangely eno gh T . . h . 
response to the summons. u , e1 res1as as not yet come m 

Oedipus and Teiresias 

Just th~n t~e blind_ Teiresias arri ves, led by a boy. The Chorus-Leader 
d~a~s O~d ip~s s attention to _ the prophet's arriva l, saying that Teiresias is 
d1vmely msp1red and that he 1s the only man whose heart contains the truth. 
Oedipus turns to !eiresias and , speaking most respectfully, says that only 
he can save the city from the plague. The plague will never cease un less 
the murderer of Laius is discovered and punished with either death or 
banishment. Oedipus appeals to Teiresias to exercise his powers of divination 
and give him the name and identity of the murderer. Tei resias replies that he 
should not have come in response to Oedipus 's cal l. Knowledge becomes a 
great weight upon the mind if that knowledge can be of no avail. Teires ias 
says that he would like to go back home and that such a course will be best not 
only fo r himse lf but also for Oedipus. Oedipus points out that, if Teiresias 
does not reveal the truth of which he is aware, he will prove disloyal to the 
city where he was born . Oedipus makes another humble a!)peal to Tei rcsias to 
tell him the truth . Teiresias , however, decl ines to unburd-:n his mind of the 
knowledge that he possesses. Oed ipus no w loses his tempn. He asks if 
Teires ias would like to see the city ruined and all the inhabitants killed, and if 
he can prove so hard-hearted and ri gid . Oedipus·s tone ot humi lity is now 
gone. He calls Te iresias a vi ll ai n fo r treating peopk -...1th ~uch co ld disdain . 
Tei resias persists in his refusal regardless of Oed ipus 's anger and rage . 
Thereupon Oedipus, losing all se lf-control , asserts that the murde r of La ius 
must have been planned by Teires ias himself and that Teiresias, be ing bl ind, 
must have used someone else for the actual murder. Te1 resias thereupon says 
that Oedipus himself is the man whose crimes pol lute lhc ciry and that, for this 
reason he should submit to the pun ishment which he has announced for the 
culpr it '. Oedipus is shocked by the acc usation and can never believe it. Uu~ 
Teiresias repeats the accusation , adding that Oedipus 1s leading a horrible l!fc 
of shame with those nearest and dearest to him . Oedipus _threatens Tc1resias 
with dire consequences fo r trying to defame him . but Teires1as says_ that he 
has spoken nothing but the truth . Oed ipus expresses the susr1c1on . that 

1, · · · · I ·th Creon and th:it they have both hatched a conspiracy eiresias 1s m eague w1 d f II 
. t I . 0 ct · s l::lments th ·1t Creon in whom he had repose u trust , 

f gai~s 11m. I e !fut .him ·111d 11:is t'lltt·;ed into .1 shameful agn:cmcnt with 
_1l_a~ e_comel 1ost l1 e c~1lls· ·1 ~-nth ,l.' ht·n,a ,u,d J rnou1.11 eb::rnk. and who, in 

c ires1as w 10 m lt' • • • · · b · - o •d · · . , • • ·. I blind b, s1 '-' hl but .,lsl1 by ra ms. c 1pus 
Oedipus s ll!Hlllllll , is l\lH l

1
~
1 

~- . . • ·1. ~ . 1 ,J th. riddle of the Sphinx , 
1. . . tl . htkr 'I ,1 lu 11.: ll' , .1H su \t: l: 

taunt s cin:s1as l
1
ll It • . · • 1. 1 . 1 1 ·d th . riddle thus get ting rid of 

d j . I . . h. Oedipus \\ \ ll \,\ l ~0 \l: l: 
u c 111g t mt 1t was l , · • • . 1.1 ·t . . O ·dipus warns Tcircs ias that he 
I S l · I · , th· pt~opk ut 11.: )c. . '-

t 1c • p 1111.x ,11 h 5 •1' '111 !:. l . . . . • . . \ t this point the Chorus-Leader ·11 I I . I · .. ,n tor lw, tr1.:.1sllll . I 
~v1 tcac I 111 11 a_ t:S'S l , ··1· , OcdiF>us, sayin g that it is more important to 
mtcrvcncs and tries to p,11.: 1 ) 
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carry out the task that Phoebus has !aid u~on _himh. Teiresi~
1
s cdlai~s the right to 

give a reply to what Oedipus has sa1~. T~iresias t ebn akngn
0
y d~mes ;he charge 

that he is in league with Creon. ~eires1as next re ~ es e ~pus 1or having 
taunted him with blindness. Oedipus may be havmg eyes m the physical 
sense, says Teiresias, but Oedipus is _unab_le to see_ the facts . Teir~si~s accuses 
Oedipus of being ignorant of the 1dent1ty of his par~nts. Te1resias warns 
Oedipus that he will be driv~n out of Thebes, that_ he will be d~pr!ved of his 
eyesight, that he will utter cne_s of agon~ on leammg t?e re~l significance of 
his marriage, and that he will find himself one with his own children. 
Teiresias 's words naturally enrage Oedipus and, in a state of fury, he shouts to 
the prophet to get out of his sight at once. Teiresias says that he seems to be a 
fool to Oedipus but that he was regarded as wise by Oedipus 's parents. 
Oedipus asks who his parents were. Teiresias replies that this very day will 
unfold the secret of his birth and his destruction. Oedipus says that Teiresias 
is talking riddles, but Teiresias replies that Oedipus, who is proud of his talent 
for solving riddles, should have no difficulty in understanding him. Oedipus 
says that he has nothing but contempt for Teiresias; and he boasts of the talent 
by means of which he had won glory. Oedipus then once again shouts to 
Teiresias to leave. Teiresias says that he will go only when he has had his say 
and that he is not in the least scared of Oedipus. Teiresias then goes on to 
complete what he had to say. According to Teiresias , the man for whom 
Oedipus is searching, namely the murderer of Laius, is living in the city itself; 
the murderer shall be found to be a Theban by birth even though he is at 
present regarded as a fo reigner; the murderer will be forced to depart from the 
city, with his eyesight turned to blindness and his wealth to beggery, and he 
will take his children with him; the murderer will find himself to be the 
brother of his own children and the son of the very woman whom he now calls 
his wife . Teiresias then bids Oedipus to go and think over all this. Only if his 
statements prove to be fa lse, will Oedipus be justified in thinking Tei resias to 
be lacking in the power of divinat ion . 

A Choral Song 

When both Teiresias and Oedipus have withdrawn, the Chorus sings its 
next song. The Chorus call s upon the murderer of Laius to flee from the city 
without delay because Phoebus has den0unced him and because the Furies, 
whose function it is to punish crime, must already be active in their chase of 
the mu~derer. Apollo 's threat will hang upon the criminal 's head and descend 
upon hu!1. Let every Thcban join the search for the criminal. But the Chorus 
would l~ke to know the meaning of the words spoken by Teires ias . The 
C~orus is puzzled by what Teiresias has said. There is no strife between the 
Kmgs_of Thebes and Corinth. An unknown hand killed Laius who was then 
th~ Kmg of Thebes. Zeus and Apollo know the true facts . As fo r human 
bemgs, they will only believe what can be proved. How can Oedipus be 
regarded _as t~e murderer of Laius, as has been alleged by Teiresias ? Oedipus 
broved his wisdom by defeating the Sphinx and saving the city. How can he 

e accused of the murder of Laius? 
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Creon now enters He has · t h d . ct · . . · . Jus ear of the accusation made against him 
by Oe •~~s 111 ;is conver~atwn with Teiresias. He tells the Chorus that he has 
never sai 0

~ one anything to harm Oedipus and that Oedipus's accusation 
was most unJust. The Chorus-Leader repl ies that th t· b bl I f e accusa 10n was pro a y 
the ~esu t O anger an? not of a wel !-considered judgment. At this point 
Oedipus re-enters. Seemg Creon, Oedipus becomes indignant and asks hov., 
Creon da~ed t~ c?me here when_ it has clearly been proved that he has tried to 
take Oedipus s life and steal his crown. Oedipus says that he has come to 
know of Creon 's conspi_racy ag_ainst him, and that Creon must be having the 
support of some others m the city. Creon tries to defend himself, denying all 
these accusations, but Oedipus is so convinced of Creon 's villainy that he is 
not willing to listen to him . Creon asserts that, when has no knowledge of a 
matter, he does not speak about it. Oedipus says that he sent fo r Teires ias at 
Creon 's advice and that the prophet has now accused him, Oedipus, of the 
murder of Laius, thereby proving that Creon was hand in glove with the 
prophet who had been instigated by Creon to bring a fantastic charge against 
Oedipus. Oedipus calls Creon a traitor. Creon now gets an opportunity to 
speak in defence of himself. He says that he never felt a desire to become the 
King of Thebes. Kingship only creates fea rs in the mind of a man and gives 
him sleepless nights. Being very close to Oedipus, Creon has been wielding 
great influence in the city. He would not like to lose his present position in 
order to become the King and lead a life of high responsibility and ceaseless 
anxiety. Nothing is farther from his thouglits than the wish to become the 
King. If lie had been a traitor, he would not have truthfully reported the 
information he got from the Delphic oracle. It is, therefore, highly unjust on 
the patt of Oedipus to discard a loyal supporter like Crecn. Creon's.statement 
in defence of himself is reinforced by the Chorus-Leader who points out to 
Oedipus that hasty judgment is not desirable . But Oedipus is in no mood to 
pay any heed either to Creon or to the Chorus-Leader. He says that he must ~e 
prompt in meeting an attack from the enemy and tha~ no ~asty Judgment 1s 
involved here. Creon asks if Oedipus wants t0 banish h11n from 1 hebes. 
Oedipus replies that ban ishment would not be enough and that he w?uld 
sentence Creon to death. Creon asks if Oedipus must be stubborn and if he 
really does not believe him. Oedipus a~ain cails him a traitor. The Chorus
Leader again tries to intervene in the dispute. Just then Jocasta, the Queen, 

appears on the scene. 

The Intervention of Jocasta and of the Chorus on Creon's Behalf 
. b the dispute between her husband and her brother, 

Jocasta 1s very upset Y . noed She asks both of them to feel 
and the hot words they ha~e excha _::, 

1 
· hen the city is affl icted by the 

1 d f . d 1 · ·11 private qua,re s w 
as rnme o m u g~ng , di us has dec ided either to banish him from 
plague. Creon replies t_hat 0Jeaih Oedipus tells Jocasta that her brother had 
Thebes or to senten~e hm~ to_ Cr~on leads his innocence. Jocasta appeals 
secretly plotted agamst his hfe. P 
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. b 1- e Creon's words and to respect the oath of allegian to Oedipus to e 1ev . d fi d. ce 
d ak The Chorus now joins Jocasta m e en mg Creon. Th Creon ha t en. c h · b e 
II n Oedipus to show due respect to reon w o 1s ound by a Chorus ca s upo . • h "f h n 

• loyal to the King. Oedipus replies t at, 1 e spares the life of 
oath to remam . h c o d" h" 

· ·11 mean either bamshment or deat 1or e 1pus 1mself 'T'L Creon, 1t w1 . d . 0 ct · · '11e 
Ch swears that it has no such wish regar mg e 1pus. The Chorus 
ap;;;:1~ to Oedipus not to add another misfortune to Thebes which is already 
afflicted with plague. In response to the appeal of th~ Chorus,. Oedipus 

ft He Pardons Creon but declares that Creon will have his lasting so ens. • 1·r 
hatred. His pardon of Creon might endanger his own 1,e, says Oedipus, but 
he would not like to reject the appeal of the Chorus. Creon says that Oedipus 's 
pardon has been granted in an unwilling and un_gener~us man~e_r. C:eon adds 
that when Oedipus's anger has cooled, he will realise the m3ust1ce of the 
acti~n he had wanted to take against him. But Oedipus remains unconvinced 
and he orders Creon to get out of his sight. 

Oedipus and the Chorus 

Creon withdraws, and the Chorus asks Jocasta to take the King inside the 
palace with her. Jocasta says that she would like to kno:w_what had happened. 
The Chorus replies that the quarrel arose from a susp1c1on and that random 
words, undeserved, were spoken. Jocasta asks if both the men had spoken in 
anger. The Chorus says "yes" to this question and then suggests that the 
matter should be allowed to rest here . Oedipus complains that the advice of 
the Chorus had blunted his wrath and prevented him from taking action 
against Creon. The Chorus-Leader repeats that he had absolutely no wish to 
upset or defeat the King's plan and that he had no intention at all to do any 
harm to the King. The King had saved Thebes at a crucial time, and now his 
guidance is again needed because of another crisis . 

Joc8sta's Disbelief in Oracles, and the Dawning of a Suspicion in 
Oedipus's Mind 

Jocasta asks her husband to te ll her, in the name of Heaven, the reason 
why he became enraged. Oedipus tells her that her brother Creon had plotted 
against his life and that he had used a crafty prophet, namely Teiresias, as a 
tooi to accuse him of being the murderer of Laius. Jocasta advises her 
husband not to fee l afraid of any prophecies because what the prophets say 
has no bearing upon human life at all. She says that she knows from personal 
experience that the so-called power of prophecy is something imaginary. She 
goes on to relate her personal experience. An oracle once came to Laius and 
prophes!ed that he would have a son by her, namely Jocasta, and that the son 
would kill his father, namely_ Laius. But later events had proved the falsehood 
of that prophecy because Laius had been killed by strangers, by brigands, ~ta 
pl~ce whe~e three roads met. As for the child that was born of Laius 's un10n 
with her, 1t was hardly three days old when Laius fastened both its feet 
together and ordered it to be exposed over a precipice in order that it might 
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die . Thus the prophecy uttered b A 11 , . 
son did not kill his father. y po O 5 oracle had failed. because Laius's 

J ocasta 's Account of Laius 's Death and . • . 
Survivo r (the Th ehan Shepherd) Oedipus s Desire to see the 

On heari ng thi s account. Oedipus 1·5 sh k b 
h d k · 11 d a eri Y terror. He remembers that he a -i e not one but si.:veral =rsom at a pl I I d l 

. t' V ace w 1ere t 1ree roa s met t 
occurs to him that one of the men kilkd by h. · I t h b L ·· 

d . kc J .. . irn m1g 1 ave een ams. 
Oe 1pus as ~ oc.1sta what Laius had irJokec like J· oc 1 1· th t L · 

I _ . as a n:p 1es a a,us 
was a ta ! m,in with so1ne £>, ray patches in hi~ hai r ~nd th · t · l · I 

~ u ,1 111 11s appearance 1e 
had greatly resemb led Oedipus. Oed 1pu-; 1<; nov. ,car..:d to think that he 
himse lf might be rhe man who had murdo..: rcd La 1w; , 1:1 which case the curse 
that he had ut te red r1 £>,ain<;t the murderer v.ould de,cend upon himself. There 
seems to be .-,ome truth ~1 f'ter al I in what th ..: bl1nJ rrc,pLd haJ said a whilt: ago. 
Oedipu~ a~k " Jcca<.tc1 whet her Laius w.:i<. :t!llnt: .::l th, · : int: oflm Jcath or was 
attended by ht'> b<idygw1ril . Jocasta say~ ,h:.ii d1.: K.r. '. ·, ,1<; accumpanied by 
four attendants rncluclm~ a hera ld . She al ~u ,,11 . tli..:· ,,ni~ une of the fi v<.: had 
survi ved , th at lhc survivor had come b:1ck ,,, ·1 hi;; h,; . ·., ,th the 111format1on of 
Laius's murder, and th;i t he haJ 11nmed1alel j ,t ! t:;r;,..ir J, kft the palace with 
her permission to hecome a <; he ph(; rJ in the 1.ountr. ! Jd1pu\ find\ that the 
fact s as stated b:; Jocasta tally with hi,; own r::c,, lkwon ut' the m1.1den t. I le 
had encountered a royal party hacJ got 1n•1(Jlveu in .: t\;hr ',\tlh th ::m, dnd had 
ki ll ed th em all except unc thl)ugh he d1J nc,t kno \,\ r!-x 1l.knt1ly or' any of them. 
Oed ipus, setk ing further confinnat1on nf the fact s •; 'l. pr::~s::s among desi re 
to see the man who had sur1i ved . Joca ,lil ..,ay ~ rt-,..it _he would s::nd him a 
message and summon him . 

Oedipus ' s Account of His Life to .Jocasta 

On being asked b1 Joca~ta what is troublinI ~ .. m. Oed ipus 1e l: \ her the 
circ~mstances of his past lift . Hr, fathe r he ,..i:~ \,\JS Polybu'> King of 
Corinth and his r.1other, Merope, the Queen of C,J rinth . One Jay a drunkc_n 
man had said at a banquet that Oedipus was not the sun of King Pol:, bus. _Th is 
remark had hurt Oedipus and he had reported it tL ht:, pdrtn~ wno J1s m1ssed 
it as a lie . But somehow th is slanderous rem;ir\... g:.i !neu currency anJ mentall~ 
disturbed him . Without tel li ng his parents . Oc:d ipu~ ,\ent secretly to De lph i 
and asked the oracle who his parents l,\ere 1 he or ..i..:le !~Stead of answerin_g 
h. . h . d that Oedipus \\uu lJ murder his fathe r and marry his t 1s question, prop es1e . d h k d 

mother who would bear children b) him. 1 his hum bk prophecy ha s oc e 
Oedipus and in order to prevent its fultilrn-:nt , he c.krnJed never tho go ~ackd tot 

' · h· l o meying e arrive a 
h. . C . th In the course ot i:, aim es:, J u ' 

1s parents m orm · h t any provocation by him he 
d t anJ\\hcrc \\ It ou ' 

the spot where three roa 5 111
. c:_' 11 '. 1 h. ao, he had killed nearly all . . t- h ·· th . le: \\ rnne er'> . n IS r oe 

got involved ma 1g t \~I d ·illeJ on that occasion was Laius, who can 
the trave li e rs . If one ot the men k, h. .

1 
f in view of the fact that he had 

be more unfortunate than Oed ipu~, im
s
e d~ er .., As a consequence of the 

invoked a terr ible curse on Lalli~ 5 mur r · 
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. hment pronounced by himself, Oedipus must now be ready to suffer 
pums . . . 'bl c O d ' .1 fr m Thebes. At the same time, 1t 1s not poss1 e 1or e 1pus to go back 
exi e O d ·11 b h 'b •1· to his parents in Corinth, because t?ere woul st1 e t e poss, 1 1ty of kill ing 

h. I'. th r Polybus and marrying his mother Merope, as toretold by Apollo's 
1s 1a e . h · h · 

oracle. It would be better for him to die t an to mcur t e stigma of such a 

pollution. 

An Interrogation of the Survivor Essential to Prove Either Oedipus's 
Innocence or his Guilt in the Matter of Laius's Murder 

After hearing Oedipus's story of his life , Jocasta asks him what he 
expects to find out ~ om the m~n ~ ho had su_rvived t?e brawl tha_t had 
occurred between Oedipus and Lams s party. Oedipus replies that there 1s still 
a possibil ity that he will be proved to be i_nnocent o_f Laius 's m~rder. The 
survivor had reported that Lams had been killed by brigands, that 1s, a group 
of men, and not a single man. Oedipus was all alone when he had encountered 
the travellers with whom he had fallen out. If the survivor still maintains that 
more than one person had attacked the King's party, then Oedipus would be 
proved to be not guilty of Laius 's murder; but if the survivor says that a lone 
person had fought with the King's party, then the burden of the guilt would 
fall upon Oedipus himself. Jocasta assures him that the survivor had spoken 
not of a Ione individual but of several men having attacked Laius 's party. Not 
only she, but others had also heard the version of the encounter given by the 
survivor. Even if the survivor now modifies his version of the incident, it 
cannot be proved that Laius was murdered accord ing to the prophecy. The 
oracle had said that Laius would be killed by his own son borne by Jocasta, 
but Laius was killed by someone else. Therefore, so far as divination or 
prophecy goes, she is not prepared to put her faith in it. Oedipus says that she 
is wise in her views but that he would still like to meet that Theban shepherd. 
Jocasta says that she will send fo r the fellow at once. Oedipus and Jocasta 
make their exit, leaving the Chorus behind . 

The Chorus's Affirmation of Piety and Condemnation oflmpiety 

Another choral song now follows. The Chorus speaks of the divine laws 
created by Olympus, laws in the framing of which mortal men had no share. 
These laws are eternal because the god who created them never grows old. A 
tyrant, says the Chorus, grows unwise and loses self-restrai nt because of 
pride, pride of wealth and pride of power. Pride must ultimate ly lead to the 
destruction of the proud man. A proud man will fi nd no escape fro m the doom 
that awaits him. May ruin descend upon the man who is proud in word or 
deed, who has no f~ar of j ustice, and who feels no reverence for ho ly shrines~ 
No man who lays v10lent han~s on sacred things can be safe from th~ an~er 0e 
the gods. The Chorus ends its song by affirming its complete fa ith in th 

shrine ~f Apoll_o an? in_the temple of Zeus , and deploring the fact that p~op!~ 
are losmg the1r fa ith m the oracles and are movina towards a denial 
Apollo's power. 0 
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' ocasta s Worship of Apollo 
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Jocasta now reappears, attended b . . 
incense. Jocasta tells the members of th Ye~ girl carrymg a wreath and some 
of Apollo in order to lay a wre th ~ orus that she has come to the altar 

a on 1t and to b · · 
worship . Her husband Oedipus is i I' . urn mcense m token of her 
has failed to calm him.'Jocasta then ~~~~gt themfil1ed bfy many things and she 

ffi · Sh O e a tar o Apollo and makes her 
o ermgs. . e_appeals t0 Apollo to grant peace to all the peo le. This eace is 
necessary m view of the fact that the King himself is in the grip offear.p 

The Arrival of a Corinthia n Shepherd 

_At th is stage a stranger appears on the scene. He is a shepherd from 
~ onnth and he asks whether he can meet King Oedipus The Chorus-Leader 
introduces the newcomer to Jocasta who is still there after her worship The 
Corinth ian info rms her that he has brought good news for her husband ~ho is 
going to be invited by the peop le of Corinth to become thei r King. Jocasta 
asks ~hat has ha~pened ~o King Polybus. The Corinthian replies that Polybus 
has die? . Jocasta 1mmed1ately sends fo r her husband, at the same time mak ing 
sarcastic remarks about the orac les . According to the prophecy, Polybus 
shoul d have been killed by his son Oedipus, but Polybus has now been 
reported as being dead, whi le Oedipus has not at all moved out of Thebes. 

The Oracle Declared Wrong by Jocasta 

When, a moment later, Oedipus enters, Jocasta ask.s him to listen to the 
news brought by the Corinthian and to form his own conc lusion whether there 
is any tru th in prophec ies . After hearing the news from the Corinthian 's own 
lips, Oedipus comes to the same conclusion as Jocasta. The oracle has been 
proved wrong because Polybus has died a natural death. However, there is 
sti ll the other half of the prophecy, namely, that Oedipus wil l marry his 
mother. 

Jocasta's Philosophy 

Jocasta tries to allay her husband 's fear on th is score also. According to 

her way of th inking, man is ru led by chance _and there 1s no room for any 
prophecies. A man shou ld live at random and live as best as he can. She urges 
him not to fear the possibility of his marrying h1.:; mother. Many men, she says, 
have married their mothers before, but only in their dreams. The best way to 
lead a peat:eful life is to pay no heed to such a po~sibility. 

O ed ipus 's Fears Baseless, According to the Corinlbia n 

0 d' h the would have aoreed with Jocasta if his mother had 

t b 
e 

1
P1~s saBys tt Jaocasta's wisdom c:nnot help him as long as his mother 

no een a 1ve . u '" fr h. c: th ' d th . . h t he shou ld draw com 1ort om is ia er s ea 
ltves . Jocasta tells hm~ t a . lin afraid of the possibility of his 
because he had previously been tee g h b 

. . · •e lies that that much comfort he does ave ut 
murdering his fa ther. Oed iptts I P .11 · t The Corinthian at th is point 
the fear of marrying his mother stJ pers is s. 
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. the nature of his fears . Oedipus tells th 
inte~e~es, asking Oehdipus hich had been uttered years ago by Apollo 'e 
Corinthian of the prop ecy w h · s 

l Th l had Said that Oedipus would marry 1s own mother and 
orac e. e orac e .,., · d th · f: o · 
defile his hands with the blood of his own father. 10 av~i . is ate ed1pus 
had fled from Corinth many years before. The Cormthi~n ~ays . that if 
Oedipus 's fears are only due to this prophecy, he should d1sm1ss his fears 
because Oedipus is not the son of Polybus . 

The Origins and Birth of Oedipus, Still a Mystery 

The Corinthian explains that he himself had presented Oe~ipus, when the 
latter was only an infant, to Polybus an~ M~rope who, bemg themselves 
childless, had adopted the infant. The Cormthian says that he had found the 
infant in the woods upon Mt. Cithaeron, where he used to work as a hired 
shepherd. He had found the infant with fetters clamped upon its feet and, for 
that reason, the child had been named "Oedipus". The Corinthian further says 
that actually the child had been given to him by another shepherd who had 
been serving in the employ of King Laius . Oedipus expresses a great anxiety 
to talk to the other shepherd, namely, the Theban shepherd who had been 
working for King _Laius and who can, so Oedipus thinks, supply further 
information regarding Oedipus 's origin and birth. The Chorus-Leader 
expresses the view that the Theban shepherd might be the very man who has 
already been sent for by Jocasta at Oedipus's request. 

Jocasta's Grief on Learning the Truth 

Oedipus asks Jocasta if the man sent for could be the same to whom the 
Corinthian had referred and who had handed over the child Oedipus to th is 
Corinthian years ago. Jocasta has already understood the situation . It is clear 
to her that Oedipus is her own son, who, as a child, had been handed over to 
t~e Theban shepherd, to be exposed on Mt. Cithaeron and allowed to die in 
v!ew o~ the oracle 's prophecy that Laius's son by Jocasta would ult imately 
kill L~ms. Jocasta now knows the grave crime that she has unknowingly 
com~mtted by having married her own sqn. But she would like to spare 
Oedipus _th_e ago?y of this knowledge. She, therefore, entreats him not to 
pursu~ his mve~t1gation into his parentage. But Oedipus misunderstands her 
mtentlon. He thinks that sh~ a~prehends the possibility of his being found to 
be low-born. He, therefore, ms1sts on seeing the The ban shepherd to know the 
truth· Jocasta leav~s in a state o~ great wretchedness and misery. When the 
;horus-Le~der poi~ts out to Oedipus that Jocasta has gone away in a state of 
t~~~ a~: f 1e:, ?edipus still expresse~ !he view that she is miserable at the 
Fo~n/ ::th et~:\:~: ~f ~ -mb~e ongm. Oedipus calls himself the chi ld of 
ashamed ifhe finds that he ~s l~w~~:s:~n, and he says that he would not be 

The Hope Expressed by the Chorus 

The Chorus now sings its next Th 
would be honoured and worshi s~nf e_ Chorus s_ays that Mt. Citha_eron 

ppe or bemg th~ birth-place of Oedipus, 
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the great King of Thebes. The Cho . 
from being low-bom is the off r:is expresses the view that Oedipus, far 
mountain-nymph. Th~t is wh o!~rmg of the union of some god with a 
as Mt. Cithaeron. Oedipus ciuld b Pt~s was found at such a deserted place 
nymph or he might be the son of Ape 11 e son of the union of _Polybus with a 

0 0 , or of Hermes, or of Dionysus. 

The Theban Shepherd's Reluctant Disclosures 

Now the Theban shepherd who had been d 
scene. The Chorus-Leader recognises him as h su:mnbone ' appears on the 

d h h 
. . avmg een one of the most 

truste s ep erds m the service of Kt'ng La· Th c · h' . . 1us. e onnt 1an also 
recogntses htm as the man who had given the child to h. o h Th b 
h h d' f: ·1 . 1m. n t e e an 

s ep_ er s at ure to recogmse the Corinthian, the latter states certain facts 
rela~mg to the past association of the two shepherds. The Corinthian then 
r~mmds the Theban shepherd of the baby that the latter had handed over to 
htm._ The Theban shepherd denies any knowledge of any such incident. 
Oedipus suspects the Theban shepherd of trying to hide something. He, 
therefore, threatens t~e Theban shepherd with serious consequences if he 
doe~ not come o~t with the truth. The Theban shepherd still persists in his 
de?ial but, on ~em~ threatened with death, confesses that he had given the 
child to the Co~mthian. On being further questioned by Oedipus, the Theban 
shepherd exp lams that the child had been given to him by Queen Jocasta who 
had wanted the child to be destroyed because of the prophecy that the child 
would kill its father. On being asked why he had then handed over the chi ld to 
th~ Corinthian, the _Theban shepherd replies that he had taken pity upon the 
child and, not wanting to destroy it, had handed it over to the Corinthian who 
could take · it to his own country and allow it to live. Oedipus has at last 
discovered the secret of his parentage. He is the son of King Laius whom he 
had killed at the spot where three roads met, and he is the son of Queen 
Jocasta whom he had married and with whom he had lived as her husband for 
many years . The agony of Oedipus on learning the truth can only be 
imagined. 

The Chorus's Lament 

The Chorus now sings a song commenting upon the vicissitudes 
of human life. No man, says the Chorus, can win any real happiness. All 
human happiness is a shadow that quickly fades away. The fate of Oedipus 
is a clear illustration of this fact. Oedipus won great prosperity and wealth. 
By conquering the Sphinx, he had become the sovereign ruler of Thebes. 
But who in this world can now be more wretched and more affl icted with 
cruel misery than this very Oedipus ? The life of Oedipus has been reduced 
to dust and ashes . What a monstrous crime he had committed by becoming 
the husband of the woman who had given him birth ! Time sees everything. 
And time has punished the unnatural marriage of Oedipus with his 
mother. The Chorus laments the fact of ever having known such a man as 

Oedipus. 
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The Death of Jocasta, and tlJe Self-blinding of ~ edipus_ 

fr m the palace now arrives with horrible news which he 
A messenger O Th J J . t the members of the Chorus. e roya pa ace, says the 

commumcates o f · 1 H th · fi 
h b me the breeding-place o many ev1 s. e en m onns the 

messenger, as eco · k ti J • d · 
th Q Jocasta is dead. Havmg come to now 1e rea I enti ty of Chorus at ueen . . h 

0 d. th Q een had fe lt crazy with gnef. She ran across t e courtyard of 
e ipus, e u h h h d Sh h d . 

the palace tearing her hair with bot er an s. e . a gone into her 
chamber and shut the door. She had t~en called upon Laius and shouted that 
h h d met his death at the hands of his own son and that she had afterwards 
g~t ;arried to the same son. She had cried aloud upon t?e bed where she had 
given birth to a son with whom she had_afte~ards slept m th~ sam~ bed as his 
wife. A little later Oedipus, also feelmg miserable and gnef-stncken, was 
seen wandering through the palace. He was calling _for a sword and asking for 
the woman whom he had called his wife. Thus ravmg, he had forced his way 
into the Queen's chamber where he found her dead body hanging by a rope. 
On seeing this sight, Oedipus had groaned in misery and disengaged her body 
from the rope. He then snatched away the golden brooches from her dress and 
with their point struck his own eyes, crying aloud that he should never be able 
to see with those eyes what he had suffered and what he had done. He struck 
his eye-balls with the pins several times to that blood flowed from them 
profusely. The happiness which Oedipus and Jocasta had enj oyed for many 
years has ended in this dark tragedy. Their happiness has given way to shame, 
death, ruin, and lamentation. 

Oedipus's Agony 

The Chorus-Leader asks the messenger if there is any intermission in 
Oedipus 's agony. The messenger replies that Oedipus shouted that the gates 
of the palace be opened and that the whole city be allowed to see the man who 
had killed his father and married his mother. Oedipus had also declared that 
he would no longer remain in Thebes because he had announced that the 
murderer of Laius would not be permitted to live in the city. Just then Oedipus 
himself is seen advancing slowly towards the Chorus. 

Oedipus's Description of His Misery to the Chorus 

. The ~horus is shocked to see the horrible sight of Oedipus who is now 
blmd a~d 1s groping to find his way. The Chorus-Leader shudders at the sight 
of ?edipus. Oedipus is bemoaning his fate and expressing h is misery at 
ha_vm_g been crushed by Heaven. He is affl icted both by the pain of the 
blmdmg and the memory of the crimes he unknowingly committed. The 
Chorus-Leader says that the sight of Oedipus is too terrible to be seen and 
expresses his sympathy for the unfortunate man. Oedipus appreciates the 
;eo~ds of sym~ath~ spoken b~ the Chorus-Leader, saying that, though blind, 
h an reco~mse his sympathiser by his voice . The Chorus-Leader asks what :d led Oedipus to blind himself. Oedipus replies that it was Apollo 's decree 
t at he should suffer but that the hand that blinded his eyes was his own . He 
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had blinded himself because there - . 
The Chorus-Leader agrees Oed· was for him now no sight worth seeing. 
from Thebes because he ·,s·" ipus says that he would like to be driven out 

accursed" and what . b h . 
hatefu l to Heaven than any bod I . . ts more. ecause e ts more 

d h ~ . Y e se . Oedipus curses the man who had 
removef ht eh dettbers from his feet and saved him from death when he was a 
child . I e a ee n allowed to die as a child h Id h · 
h t d. t h 1 • e wou not ave witnessed 

t e grea ,sas er: e wou d not then have <.lain his father and become the 
husband of the woman who had oiven him birth .. , h · G d' f h · ::, - ,-..ow e 1s o s enemy 
because o t e crimes he has committed The v·om"n .. -ho" h. b'rth I · 

. . · , " n 0 ave 1m I a SO 
later o~ gave birth to children by him . If there 1, an evil surpass ing all evils, 
that evil has come to Oedipus. 

Reason fo r Blinding Himself 

_ ·~he C_horus-Leader says that Oedipus has not done the right th ing by 
bl ind ing himse lf because 11 would be helter to he dead than to he blind . 
Oedipus thereupon gives his reasons fo r havine robbed himself of his 
eyesight. He says that by ki lling himse lf he would h~ave gone to H;de, (or the 
realms of death) where he would have found himself face to face wi th the 
ghost of his father and the ghost of his mother. This horrib le confrontation he 
wanted to avoid . Besides, death would not have been an adequate punishment 
fo r the crimes he has committed . lf he had not rendered h1msdf bli nd, he 
would have faced his children , and the sight of them wou!J have been no 
pleasure to him, because these children we re bcgonen of an unnatural union . 
Nor wou ld there have been any pleasure fo r him to ~cc th is cit::,, its walls, and 
its sacred statues . He is now fo rb idden to sec the ~, ;;h t.. of th-: ci ty by his own 
dec ree according to which the murderer of Laius Wi.15 not to be ::i llo wetl to stay 
on in Thebes . If it had been possible fo r him to block his .:ars :rnd 10 render 
himself completely deaf to the sounds of the c1 ry he v.ould h:.i , -: tlon1.: that 
also. It would have been more appropriate for him to ha, c Jcpmetl himc,df of 
hearing as well as sight. 

Oedipus 's Lament 

Oedipus then asks why Mt. Cithaeron haJ acccpteJ him at 311 ins tc~d of 
letting him die as a child . Why had the King of Corinth brought him up_" Why 
did he ever go to the spot where three road:. met anJ \\here , with his own 
hands , he had shed his father 's blood, \\ hich \ \..1::. h1:. u\\n blooJ 0 

And then 
what a crime he had committed in Thebes ' He had m::i.m:d hi:, ov. n mother 

d b h.ld by her th us m1n ultn '-' the bluuJ o l filthcrs, mothers, an egotten c I ren , 0 0 • 

11 
- 1 · f 

. db thers This wa.s the most horrible ot :i crimes. n view o 
wives, sons an ro · . . J . . .1 be kil led or be 
all th is Oedi us would like to be b:11i ,.,he imrneuiate y, or 

p . nJ.. from \ te \\ He appeals to the Chorus-thrown into the sea where he ina) :,i _ . · . 0 ct · 
- , h. u him 1 here 1s no man alive says e 1pus, 

Leader not to shrink trorn tot~c Ino O d • h · elf The Chorus-Leader 
who can endure this loaJ ot evil but e ipus i_ms · h . 

. 0 d. . ti at he should address his prayer to Creon w o IS 
now _ informs e ,pus 1

' ,· w be the Kin of Thebes . 
com111g towards them and who \\ ill no g 
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Oedipus's Request to Creon 
Creon now appears on the scene. Oedipus fine.ls it hard ev~n to speak to 

him because he badly misjudged Creon and falsely accu~ed him of treason. 
Ho;ever, Creon proves very considerate. He tells ~ed1hus that

1 
he is not 

1 ting over Oedipus 's misfortunes. At the same time e wou d not like 
g oa ne to set his eyes upon such a sinful and polluted person as Oedipus. He 
any~d like Oedipus to be taken inside the palace so that only his kinsmen 
~~:Id see and hear the evils resulting from _Oedipus 's si_ns . Oedipus says that 
he has only one request to make: he woulq_ like to be ~am shed from Thebes so 
that he can be alone and nobody is able to speak to ~,m. Cre?n replies that he 
would like to obtain divine approval for such an action . Oedipus says that the 
oracle had given full instructions in advance for the d~s~ruc~ion of the man 
who had killed Laius. Creon says that those were the ongmal instructions but 
that he would like to ascertain the opinion of the gods in the present situation. 
Oedipus then calls upon Creon to perfonn the appropriate burial ceremonies 
for the dead Jocasta. As for himself, he would not like to live in Thebes any 
more. He would like to go to Mt. Cithaeron and die at the place where he had 
been sent as an infant to die . Oedipus goes on to say that Creon need not 
bother about Oedipus 's sons who, being men, will be able to look after 
themselves. But he would certainly want Creon to look after Oedipus 's 
unhappy daughters. 

Oedipus and His Daughters 

Oedipus then asks if he can be pennitted to hold his two daughters in his 
arms for a while. Just then he hears the sobbing of his daughters whom Creon 
had already sent for. Oedipus expresses his gratitude to Creon for having 
allowed him to meet his children. He then turns to his daughters, feeling for 
them the love of a brother as well as the love of a father. He cannot see them 
(because he is now blind), but he can weep for them because of the bitter life 
that they will have to lead. He knows that, with the dark shadow of their 
father 's sins upon them, they will never be able to lead a normal life, to take 
part in the celebration offestivals, to join the gatherings of citizens, and so on. 
No man will take to marry them. Oedipus says that he has brought shame and 
disgrace to his family first by killing his own father, next by marrying the 
woman who had given him birth, ar.d then by having begotten children from 
that very woman who was the so•~cce of life for him. He laments the fact that 
his daughters will remain unwedded and unfruitful. He then entrusts his 
daughters to the care of Creon, appealing to him to have pity on them in their 
state of wretchedness and deso lation. 

Oedipus Not Allowed to Have His Way in all Things 

Creon ad~ises Oedipus to shed no r.1ore tears but to go inside. Oedipus 
says that h~ w1she~ t? be banished from Thebes. Creon rep lies that this cannot 
be done w~thout d1vme approval. Oedipus asks if Creon will promise to carry 
out the will of the gods at the earl iest. Creon rep I ies that he cannot say 
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anything• till he has actually obt · d th · · . aine e will of the gods. Oedipus then says 
tha~ he would li~e to keep the children with him. but Creon rebukes him for 
trying to have_ his way in all things. Creon would like Oedipus to learn from 
h1s past experiences and not to forget that his rule is over. 

The Moral 

_The play ends with the Choru-; pointing out the moral of the story. 
Oed ipus. the greatest of men . was envied by all ofh1s fellow-men for his greut 
prosperi ty. But afterwards he wa<; overtaken by a full t1cle of t111$fortuncs. Let 
all human bt'ings remember that none can he called happy until that day when 
he ca rr ies hi s happiness down lo the g_r ,1ve 1n peace (The Chorus means that 
human happiness is transient and that 11 can never la,;t till the lust day of ,1 
man 's life) 
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Character or Destiny · 

Different Interpretations of the Play Possible 

Oedipus Rex is a play that may be inte_rpreted in various ways. Perha 
S phocles here wishes to tell us that man 1s only the plaything of Fat Ps 

eorhaps Sophocles means to say that the gods have contrived an awfuel. ?r, 
p ' d. l h . t d 1ate for Oedipus in order to 1sp ay t e1r power o man an to teach h. 
wholesome lesson. At the beginning of the play Oedipus is the great ~ a 
who at one time saved Thebes at a crucial hour and who is the only ho Ing 
the people now. At the end of the play, Oedipus is the polluted ouice of 

h · ' ct· thr h · ct· agt 
himself the cause oft ~ city s_ 1stress, oug cnmes pre _ 1cted by Apo I)~ 

before he was born. It 1s possible also that Sophocles has simply written 
exciting drama without going into its philosophical implications. an 

Characters and Adverse Circumstances Responsible for the 
Catastrophe 

The action of Oedipus Rex shows a certain duality. In the foreground are 
autonomous human actors, drawn fully and vividly. Oedipus himself, 
Teiresias, Creon, Jocasta, and the two shepherds are all perfectly lifelike 
characters, and so are the remoter characters who do not appear on the 
stage- the hot-tempered Laius at the cross-roads and the unknown 
Corinthian who insulted Oedipus by saying that the latter was not the son of 
Polybus. The circumstances, too, are natural, even inevitable, once we accept 
the characters. Oedipus, as we see him on various occasions, appears to be 
intelligent, detennined, self-reliant but hot-tempered and too sure of himself. 
As apparently hostile chain of circumstances combines, now with the strong 
side of his character and now with its 'weak side, to bring about the 
catastrophe. A man of a poor spirit would have tolerated the insult and 
remained safe in Corinth. But Oedipus was resolute. Not content with 
Polybus's assurance he went to Delphi and consulted the oracle; and whe~ the 
or~c_Ie, instead of answering his question repeated the warning given 
ongmally to Laius. Oedipus, being a man of determination, never went back 
to Corinth. By a coincidence he met Laius at the cross-roads and, as fat?er 
~nd s?n were of a similar temper, a fight took place. Being a man of a ~igh 
mtelhgence, Oedipus was able, afterwards to solve the riddle of the Sphmx. 
But tho~gh intelligent he was blind enough to marry a woman old en~ugh 
,to be his mother, all the time feeling sure that his mother was in Connt\ 
~atever happens is the natural result of the weaknesses and the virtues 0 

his character, in combination with other people's. Sophocles does not try to 
make us feel that a relentless destiny or a hostile god is guiding the events. 
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Whatever happens is a tragic h 67 

. . I \ d . c apter from O d. ' . ongma orac e an its repetition. e 1pus s life except for the 

A Hidden Power in the Background 

At the same time we are made t t 1 on a parallel and higher plane The 
O 

ee that the action of the play is moving 
b k · d . · presence of c;ome po d . . the ac groun 1s already suggested b h . wer or some estgn m 

matter of the plague this hidden po y t_ e continuous dramatic irony. In the 
· • wer is definite ly st t d Th f this power 1s most imaginatively revealed . a e · . e_ presence o 

offer of a sacrifice. She who refused to bel_m t~e shcene contain mg Jocasta's 
f ~ ' ieve mt e oracles surprises us by 

coming out o t11e palace with sacrificial offerings Sh 1 th A 
11 

, 
altar, bums the incense, and prays for de 1'1ver·a-nceefays ' em oThn po ' o s 

f . . . rom 1ear. ere 1s a 
moment o reverenl silence, which is broken by th · 1 f h h fu\ . _ e amva o t e c eer 
messenger from Corinth. fhe messenger brings the news that Polybus is 
dead . All fc~:tr comes to an end. Jocasta 's prayer hac; been heard. But soon 
afterwards Jocasta hangs herself. This is ho ..... Jocasta's prayer has been 
answere~ 1 B~t how d~es the god answer the pitiable prayer of Jncasta '1 Not 
by any dtrect intervention . It was not Apollo who instigated the Corinthian to 
come. It was the Corinthian 's own eagemes-; to be th; fi r-,t with the "good" 
news. He wanted to win the new king's favour because, bec; ides the news of 
Oed ipus 's succession to the throne of Corinth, the Corinthian is completely 
autonomous, and yet in his coming the hand of the god is visible. Thus the 
action moves on two planes at once. In spite of that the whole texture of the 
play is so viv idly naturalistic that we must ht:s itate to i:nterprec it as showing a 
bleak determinism. These people are not puppets in the hands of higher 
powers ; they act in their own right. 

No Display of Power by the Gods 

Nor does this texture support the view that the gods want to display their 
power to man and teach him a lessen. If Sophocles m~ant the gods to display 
the ir powers by pre-determining the life of Oedipus m order to teach men a 
lesson it was quite easy for Sophocles to say so . he could have made the 
Choru~ sing a song on the power and mysterious wa~s of the gods, but he does 
not do so. On the contrary, the ode that immediately fo llows the catastrophe 

· • &-. f O d. ., is typical of human li fe and expresses the view that the 1ate o e ipus · . . . S dl 
fortunes and not that it is a special display of divine power. e~on i' 
although Oedipus is by far the greateSt sufferer~ the P~d~;:~s ;:~~;~:It 
one . There are others who suffer, though nt 10 

t :s~~to treat Oedipus not as 
take them into consideration also. Sophoh~ ehshwan "'ers Oedipus is typical, as 

. h degree tow ic e su111 . 
a special case except mt e di us is part of the whole web of human 
the Chorus says. What happens ~o Oed p the children towards the end of the 
life. One reason why Sophocles intro u~est he does acrually say: "What a life 
play is that Oedipus may say to thern wh a atherings of the citizens and to the 
mus_t yours be ! W~o will admit~?tnt~~o~\ophocles, wants to tell us that the 
festivals? Who will marry_you · h . l'fe such are the gods. 
innocent suffer with the guilty; sue is 1 

' 
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. . t t and the Distress in Store for the Tuo Shepherds The D1sappom men 
The two shepherds deserve consideration also. Sophocle~ ha~ presented 

h h l "th thei·r motives hopes and fears . The Cormth1an frank) t em s arp y, wi ' h · Y 
ects a reward because the news he has broug t is great news; but he has 

;~~ething much more surprising in rese~ve, and the moment for revealing 
-1 es Oedi'pus learns that he 1s not the son of Polybus but th i soon com . . 1 . e 
circumstances in which Oedipus as an mfant fel mto the hands of the 
Corinthian have to be explained by the The~~n shepherd who h~nded over the 
child to the Corinthian. Jocasta's last despamn~ cry d~es not disturb Oedipus 
because Oedipus interprets it as Jocasta's ?isappomtment _at finding hei 
husband io be a man oflow birth. The Chorus 1s happy and excited, and, when 
the Theban shepherd is brought in, the Corinthian becomes even more 
obliging and helpful as h~, works _u~ to_ his climax, "Here is the man, my 
friend, who was that baby ! And this 1s his last speech . No reward for him, no 
glory in Corinth, only bewilderment and utter dismay, for in a moment he 
hears the true facts from the Theban shepherd 's lips. Such is the outcome, for 
these two shepherds, of their benevolent interest in an abandoned baby. Can 
we regard all this as the work of Apollo ? Here, as in the much bigger case of 
Oedipus, is that combination of well-meant action with a situation which 
makes it lead to disaster. An act of mercy, tinged with a perfectly honest 
shrewdness, leads the Corinthian to the verge of great prosperity, but as he 
gets ready to receive it, eagerly and with confidence it turns into horror. The 
other shepherd to is one who refused to kill a babv. Part of his reward came 
years later when he saw the man who killed Laiu·s occupying the throne of 
Thebes and married to the Queen-an event which sent him , for his own 
safety, into half-exile. The rest of his reward comes now when a sudden 
command brings him back to last to the city, to learn what he 'learns there. 

The "Catharsis" in the Perfection of Form 

. These n:i inor tragedies, of the children and the shepherds, are in harmony 
with t~e maJor one. Such is Apollo and such is human life . An awful sin is 
~O~Itted in all innocence, children are born to a life of shame, and virtuous 
~nten~ion~ go wrong. Where does the "catharsis" lie ? It lies in the ultimate 
1llum1_nation which turns a painful story into a profound and movi~g 
experience_. It ha~ been suggested that the catharsis of a play like this lies m 
the perfection of Its form Th /:: · · · · th . · e per!ect1on of fo rm represents, by 1mphcation, 

_e forc~s ?f ng~teousness and beneficence of which Aeschylus speaks 
directly m his chonc odes. 

The Universe Not Chaotic and Irrationai 

It is necessary to add a wo d b , · ft 
and terrible answer. Jocasta har a out Joc~sta 's sacrifice, and Apollo s sWI 
certainly does not cons • d 

1 
s been denymg the truth of oracles . Sophocles 

deserving severe unis~ e\ ~caSta's unbelief to be a kind of wickedness 
has said that thefe is no e;e · d oph~cles means much more than this . J~casta 

e to Lear oracles and that one should live at 
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random. This is a doctrine which would 69 

Gre~k thought. The Greeks believed that ~~ny. t~e very basis of all serious 
irratwnal, but was based on an obed· e umverse was not chaotic and 
in this way. In Aeschylus we find ;nc~ ~o law. T~e tragic poets too thought 
validity as physical and mathematical~:a a; ~ which have the same kind of 
of Sophocles the law shows itself as ;~- e doer must suffer. To the mind 
affairs . Call no man happy until he is ~ e ada~ e, rhythm, or pattern in human 
not mean that life is chaotic. If it so appea~s 'to op~o_cles tells us. But this does 
see the whole pattern. But sometimes wh usi1,~1s ~ecause we are unable to 
dramatic, we can see enough pattern to give ~ns .: 1.teh hor ah mo~ ent bec_om~s 

h l I A t' h iat t at t ere 1s a meanmg m 
the V: 0 e. n n igonk~ w en Creon is overwhelmed, it is by the natural recoil 
of his own acts, wor mg themselves out through th · d d • · d H e mm s an passions of 
Antigone an aemon and we can see in this a natural · t· 1 El h JUS ice. n ectra 
the vengeance ~ at at last falls on the murderers is Jinked to their crime by 
the natural ~hams of cause and effect. In Oedipus Rex we get a much more 
complex pic~re. H~re w_e have a man who is destroyed like a man 
inadvertently ~nterfermg _with the natural flow of electricity. Many casual and 
unrelated action~ contnbute to the ruin-actions of the shepherds, the 
charioteer who tried to push Oedipus off the road, the man at the banquet in 
Corinth. Things happen contrary to all expectation. Life seems cruel and 
chaotic. Cruel, yes; but chaotic, no-for if it were chaotic no god could 
predict, and Jocasta's view of life would be right. Piety and purity are not the 
whole of the mysterious pattern of life, as the fate of Oedipus shows, but they 
are an important part of it, and the doctrine of chaos would deny eve·n this. 
The pattern may hit the life of the individual cruelly, but at least we know that 
it exists; we feel assured that piety and purity are a large part of it. 

Every detail in this play is devised in order to support Sophocles 's faith 
in th is underlying law and the need of obeying it. That is why'!'~ can say that 
the perfection of form implies a world-order. Whether or not 1t 1s beneficent, 
Sophocles does not say. 
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Oedipus 's Self-Blinding 

------
I 

Why the Blinding ? 

Why does Oedipus bl ind hi1n If? s 
p . . • se . o that the eyes should no longer 

look upon the p~ople, the thm!!s that thev shotild 1 s 1 l 
t:' • • 1 , 

1 
, . v ' .; · no . ... op 10c es says so. 

He repeab it. 10¼ cou d Oedipus share sC\nsi·b·1·t· ·11 I · .c II · · 
. . . t: . 1 Ides w1 1 11s 1e ow c1t1zens, 

with whom he can now share nothmo ') If he could I h t ff ti · h Id 1 ° · 1ave s u o 1e sources 
of hearing, e wou iiave, thus maki ng himself the outcast who was to be 
banned from the cornmun ity, because the nn11;derer ,vas to be that outcast and 
Oedipu~ is the murderer. Sophocles adds that it would be sweet for Oedipus 
to cut h1111self loose from a ll evils , from all his life he knows now as evil; and 
then Sophocles seems to con tradict himself when Oedipus cries for his 
daughters and c~ ll s them into his arms. But, by then, the mood of frenzy has 
ebbed along wi th the strength of fury, and Oedipus is himself again , 
reasoning, and j ustifying. 

The Three Stages of the Life of Oedipus; Oedipus as Everyman 

Oedipus 's self-b linding can be seen from various angles . It seems to be 
a punishment of \vhat is evi I~ for Oedipus does not deign to cal I himself 
unluckry, ill -starred. but just evil or vile. But the blinding serves one 1nore 
purpose. The ridd le of the Sphinx spoke of man feeble as a baby, man strong 
as a grown-up man (wa lki ng on two feet) , and man feeble in old age. And we 
have had Oed ipus as a baby. Oedipus as a grown-up man, a strong traveller 
walking on hi s two fee t. We need Oedipus old and unfeebled, and he is st ill a 
man in his prime and very strong. Only such a disastrous self-punishment can 
break him so that, withi n 111oments, he has turned into an old man who needs 
strength now, and needs someone to lead him. So Oed ipus has lived the three 
stages. The riddle of the Sphinx was the mystery of man. But it was the 
specially private mystery of Oed ipus. In th is sense, and perhaps in this sense 
only, Oedipus is Everyman. 

Oedipus, a Unique Individua l 

. Oedipus is bent by the shape of the story_ but he generates_ a mo'.~1entum 
~h1ch makes his necessary act his own . He 1s the tragedy ty1 ant d11 ven by 
his plot, but he is more, a un ique individual, and somehow a great man, who 
drives himself. 

(85) 
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Blinding, a Kind of Castration . 
d said that this blinding ~tands for the only logical s~lf-punish1ne 

Fr~u Tl s are as precious to man as are the ge111tals. One nt, 
castrat101~ .. _1~ ey~etation by stating that Oedipus retaliates upon the rnay 
expand t isl 111 e~ptemolooical mistake in genitalia (both being orga eyes, 
not only t 1e ep1s :::, 'd I bl . ns of 

I d ) b t Ile avenaes also on the outs1 e eye t 1e mdness of the -1 know e ge , u o 
1 

. nner 
WI t as the sense of those carnal eyes w 1en they saw and did 

eye. 1a w . bl ' d' I . If "Y not 
perceive? This is what Oedipus says 111 in mg_ 1111~~e : ?u were too long 
blind for those I was looking for." The same 11~p 1cat1011 1s present in the 
words of Christ stating that adultery can be committed not on!y by the genitals 
but also by the eyes; consequently to pluck out the eyes 1s tantamount to 
castration . 

II 

Self-blinding, a Culminating Act of Freedom 

Oedipus 's own motives in bli~ding himself _are far from clear. He says 
that he did it to spare himself the sight of the uglmess he had caused, that he 
could not bring himself to face the people on whom he had brought such 
suffering. In Oedipus at Co/onus he tells his son that he did it in a moment of 
frenzy and not from a sense of guilt. When the Chorus, in the present play, 
asks him directly why he did it, he says that Apollo had a hand in it. Again, he 
says that he did it so that he might not meet eye-to-eye his father or his mother 
·'beyond the grave". No one reason suffices, nor all of them put together. The 
act seems compounded of opposite elements: egotism and altruism, self
loathing and self-glorification. As an act of destruction, it shows man at his 
worst. To the extent that it was predetermined, it shows the gods at their 
worst. But as an act of freedom it turns out to be curiously creative in 
unexpected ways, and shows man at his best. What Oedipus insists upon in 
his reply and shows man at his best. What Oedipus insists upon in his reply to 
the Chorus is that the act was his own : "Apollo, friends , Apollo has laid this 
agony upon me; not by his hand ; I did it ." Whatever he mav have thought he 
was doing, the act stands in the play as his culminatino a~t of freedom, the 
assertion of his ability to act independently of any god, o;acle, or prophecy. 

Ill 

The Reason for Self-Mutilation 

Why does Oedipus blind himself if he is morally innocent? He tells us 
~he rea~on : he has done it in order to cut himself off from all contact with 
Su~~dn1ty. lfhe could choke the channels of his other senses he would do so. 

uici e would not serve his p b Id have 
to meet his dead ur~ose eca_use in the next world he wou e 
neither the I' • par~nts. Oedipus mutllates himself because he can fac 
he would h~vmf nor t e d~ad . If Oedipus had been tried in an Athenian cou11; 
could acquit ~~m :~n af

1
q~_,tte\ of murdering his father. But no human _cot:~ 

po u ion, ecause pollution was inherent in the act itse ' 

OEDIPlJS 'S SELF-BLINDING 

irrespective of its unintentio 
I 
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himselfofthis burden na c aracter. Least of all could Oed· . · 1pus acquit 
Self-mutilath>n Not Surprisi . . 

. . . ng tn this Case 
Oedipus 1s no ordinary m d 

. h h ur erer. He has . wh1c , more t an any others fill . committed the two cri ml'S 
. h I . , i us With ho A d . pat narc a society of ancient Greec h h rror. n 111 the strongly 

is in our own. We have only to r:a~ ePl;~~r would_ b~ more intense than it 
treat_m_ent t~ b~ given to a parricide. And if 

I
s p~escnpt1on or the _ merci less 

parricides, 1t 1s not surprisi no that O ct· hat is ho~ Greek Justice treated 
areat King, the first of men ~he mane hipus t_reats. himself as he does. The 
o , w ose mtu1t1ve Penius d Th b would surely act like this when he is sudd 

1 
.:. save e es, 

so unclean that ··neither the eartl en_ Y revealed to himself as a thing 
1 can receive II nor the hot . . I sunshine endure its presence." · Y ra in nor 11e 
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The Character of Oedipus in the 
Final Scene of the Play 

Oedipus's Recovery in the Final Scene . . . . 
The play does not end ~ith t~1e proo_f of d1v1ne omn1 sc1ence and l~uman 

. It ends as it beams wrth Oedipus. We cannot be content wrth the ignorance. , o , 
11 1 

. . 
mellt of the Chorus when they say that a t 1e gene, at1ons of mortal man 

assess • I · t· o · 
dd to nothino. (The Chorus makes tl11S remar ( JUSt a ter ed1pus learns 

a up O d . I I. 
the truth about his own identity) . If the play w~re to_en wit~ t 11s assessment, 
it would mean that the heroic action of Oedipus 111 pursuing the truth is a 
hollow mockery. It would mean that a man should not seek the truth for fear 
of what he might find. As it is , the final scene of the play offers a different 
estimate, though not in words but in dramatic action. In the final scene 
Oedipus, on whom the hopeless estimate of the Chorus is based, overcomes 
the disaster that has overtaken him and reasserts himself. He is so far from 
being equal to zero that towards the close of the play Creon has to tell him not 
to try to assert his will in everything. The last scene of the play is, indeed, 
vital, though it is often wrongly criticised as unbearable or as an anti-climax. 
The last scene shows us the recovery of Oedipus, his reintegration, and the 
reconstitution of the dominating, dynamic and intelligent figure of the 
opening scenes. 

Oedipus, a Zero at the Beginning of the Last Scene 

When Oedipus comes out of the palace after ha vino blinded himself, the 
sight of him is so terrible that the Chorus can hardly be:r to look at him. The 
Chorus approves his wish that he should have died on the mountain-side 
befo~e reaching manhood . Further, the Chorus tells him that it would be better 
'.or him_ to be dead now than to live as a blind man . This despair is expressed 
111 Oedipus's own words also; they are the words of a broken man . What he 
say_s, and the manner in which he says it, shows that Oedipus is no longer an 
active force but purely pa · Th ' · . . . 
h . . ssrve. 1s 11npress1on 1s supported by hrs address to 

t e darkness 111 which he ·11 c- . ' · 

I . . . w, now 1or ever live and by his reference to the pain 
w 11ch pierces hrs eyes a d · d I 'k · · h I I f 1 . 11 mm a I e. Oedipus <rratefully reco 0 nrses t e 
oya ty O t 1e Chorus Ill lookino ft h' . b . . ::, · 

of h' 1 ° a er rm , a bl111d man . This rs an expression 
rs comp ete dependence on th H I t 

nothing. 0 ers. e seems indeed a zero , equa 0 

His Own Responsibility for the Blinding 
The Chorus at this point re, · d 1 • . . · 

own independent act ' fi h11111 s 11111 that his blindness is the result of his 
ion a ter e came to know the truth about himself. His 

(88) 
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blindness was not required by the h 
89 

in the orac le's instructions. His blprdop ecy of Apollo. Nor was it demanded 
h Cl in ness was an part. T e 1orus asks him if he autonomous action on this 

blinding hi mself. Oedipus repl ies~: ~ !~~~pted by some god in the act of 
fulfilment, the hand that bl inded him h'e Apollo brought his sutTerings to 
Jt was a swift decisive action for w; .a~ ~sown. His action was self-chosen. 
which he now defends. At th is staoe t

1
~ ~ ~ssumes _full responsibility and 

I-le re ·1ects the suo-oestion of the Che,o , ehonginal Oedipus re-asse rts himsel f. 
. o::, rust at the res po 'b T . 

rejects the reproaches of the Chorus. We no h nsi I ity was not his. ~e 
· 1 · f h w see t e same man as we met 111 the car 1er scenes o t e pl ay. All the traits of h' h 
· · d · d . 15 strong c aracter reappear 

H is att1tu e to the new an terri ble situation in whi·ch h Ii d h' If ·· . . e now in s 1mse 1s 
ful l of the same courage which he displayed be'ore Wh h Cl Id . . . . ,, . en t c 1orus sco s 
him fo r having made a bad dec1s1on in blinding hi'mself h 1· · h I . . . e rep :es wit t 1e 
old !mpat1~nce and a tou~h of the old anger. He tells them not to preach a 
lesson to hi m or to give him any advice to the effect that he has not done the 
best thing: ~ e goes ?n to _describe in detail the reasoning by which he arrived 
at the dec1s1on to blind himself. His decision was, no doubt, a result of some 
refl ection. Oedipus shows himsc!f fully convinced of the ri ohtncss of his 
action and the thinking which led him to it. "' 

Insistence on Pun is hment 

Oedi pus insists, in the fact of Creon 's opposition. that he be put to death 
or exiled from Thebes. He rejects the comprom ise offered by the Chorus 
with the same courage with which he had earl ier dismissed the attempts of 
Teiresias, Jocasta, and the Shepherd to stop the investigation. As before he 
cannot tolerate any half-measures or delay. Creon and his own curse call for 
his ex ile or death and he sees no point in prolonging the mailer. Creon finall y 
does what Oedipus wanted to be done sooner: Creon exil~s Oed ipus from 
Thebes . Oedipus, in demanding the punishment. insists on full clanty and _on 
all the facts . He spares himself on detail of the consequences _of his po llut1on 
for himself and for his daughters . While Creon 's n::1c11on 1s t0 cover a,~d 
conceal. Oedipus brings everything out in~o th_e opi.:n . Oed ipus analyses in 

painful detail his own situation and that of his chilJren. 

Destined to Live 
The old confidence in his own intelligence and a_ction is ve~, muchl ther~: 

d I . hop , fulness 1s uone Anu vet n ere I:, 
However, the exaggerated an eapmg . . 1.: _. h r d:ath . he be~omes sure 
still a kind of hope in him. After his 111111 31 ." ~

5 
or sens'e too strong to be 

h h . . d 1· H feels that he is m some . 
t at e 1s destme to 1~e. e .' t in disaster as he once was in 
destroyed . He feels himself as eimnenh 

O 
one except himself can bear. 

prosperity. His sufferings, he says, are sue as n 

Concerned ~bout the Welfare of the City . . h' 
. t of the city become extmct m 1m. 

Nor does his devotion to the mteres s · d the demand of the oracle be 
H . f his own curse an h' f e 1s anxious that the terms O . • ty arises partly from 1s sense o 
immediat.ely and exactly fulfilled . This anxie 
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. ' d ofrelease from the plague. Th~ r~ lease can com~ on ly through 
the city _s nee f I derer of Laius. It is Ill terms of the interest of ti the punishment o t 1e mur . . 1e 
. 1 . d ·re "or ex ile He speaks this time not as the tyra nt but city that he states 11s es1 11 • • • 

. h •ousness of his newly revealed pos1t1on as the hereditary wit a consc1 . . b ::l 
h H d Ot Wallt the city ofh1s fore-fathe1 s to er oomed. monarc . e oes n 

His Adaptability to Circumstances 

Oedipus shows also a great c_apaci~y to ~dapt himse lf_to th_e chang~ in hi s 
circumstances. The process of his rapid adjustment to lllS bl111dncss 1s we ll 
depicted. In the opening lines of this seen~, he shows a help~css desperation. 
Soon he comes to realise that he has still some power of perception and 
recognition; he can hear. He tells the Chorus-Leader_ that he can clearly 
distinguish his voice, blind though he may be . Alter recognising the 
possibilities as well as the limitations of his new state, he begins to adapt 
himself to the larger aspects of the situation . Oedipus is now an outcast and, 
as Teiresias told him he would be, a beggar. When he was the autocratic ruler 
his wish was an order; but as a beggar he lives by insistent appeal , by 
emphatic and often importunate pleading. When Creon appears, Oedipus 
shows how he has adapted himself to the change. The words of entreaty come 
as easily from his lips as the words of authority used to come before, thou2:h 
his words now are charged with the same fierce energy. Oedipus begs to be 
expelled from the city. Subsequently he seeks the privilege of saying fare-well 
to his children. When his request is granted, Oedipus invokes blessings on 
Creon as a beggar might. Later he makes another appeal to Creon 's pity, 
requesting him not to let his daughters wander about husband-less, thus 
indicating his own status as a beggar. Indeed, Oedipus makes a strikingly 
successful adjustment to his new role . As a beggar he cannot be resisted, 
. bec~use his insistent entreaty is marked by an emphasis and a force which 
remmd us of the days of his prosperity. When he first hears the voice of Creon 
whom he had ~rongly condemned to death, he is full of shame and at a loss 
for words. Yet ma few moments he is arguing stubbornly with him . 

An Active Force in the Last Scene 

. Thus i_n the last scene of the play Oedipus, after a brief interval during 
~hie~ he is reduced _to a zero, shows himself to be an active force . His 
mt~lhgen~e assures_ him that he must go immediately into exile and to this 
pomt of view he clm 0 s obstinate! H · ' d 
forcefull th t C ~ . Y- e presses his point so persistently an 
h. . Yh a reon has to yield to it. At the last moment when Creon orders 

nn mto t e palace O d' · ' 
demand which heh e b1p_us i~poses a condition. The condition is the same 
Creon should imm:Ji~te~tmat~I Y ~~peated throughout the scene, namely that 
the responsibility by seekfn e~~ e ~ 1~ from Thebes. Creon 's attempt to shift 
and Oedipus is right. Accor~in: t: ;~e ~f !he orac~e is rejected by Oedipus, 
according to the curse uttered\ 0 d~ngmal advice of the oracle, and also 
exiled. While allowing himself t~ beet ip~s, the murderer of Laius must be 

ed mto the palace, Oedipus makes an 

OEDll'I JS IN Tl-IF. FfNAL SCENE 

k . 91 
attempt to ta e his children with h' b 
himself and separates the children

1
~' ut~ t _this point Creon finally asserts 

tryino to have his own way Oed·ip rom ei r fa ther. rebuking Oedipus for 
::i • us cannot ha h. · 

most things he has got his way incl d' hve 15 w~y m everyth ing, but in 
· · · u 1110 t e most import t · f II namely his expulsion ; in th i~ matter the b{ db . an issue o a . 

Creon . 111 · eggar has 11nposcd his will on 

A Rema rl<ah le and Rapid Recovery 

In the last scene of the play then Oedi.pus ma1. k bl d 'f\ _ . . · , 11.es a remar a e an sw1 l 

recov_ery trom the pos1t1on of a non-entity to which he had been n:duced by 
hi s d1ssovery of the truth about himself. fh1s recovery proceeds ftom 

110 
clwngc in hi s wretched s1tuM1on ; it i'> not the rcsull of any promise or 
assurance by any human or cl1v111e being. This recovery, like c.:vcry one of his 
act ions and att 1rucks , 1s autonomous. It is the exprc,;,; 1on of a grt:al personality 
which defies human expectation as it once deric.d div ine prophecy. The last 
scene shows a remarkable re-assertion of Oedipus\ fo rceful personali ty. 

His Greatness in His Ruin as in His Prosperity 

Thus the play ends with a fresh in~istence on the heroic nature of 
Oedipus. The play ends as it began, with the greatness of the hero: bul it is a 
different kind of greatness . This greatness is based on knowkdg1: antl not on 
ignorance a~ previously. Oedipus now directs the full 1orc1: ofh1s 1ntdligcncc 
and action to the fulfilment of the oracle 's command 1ha1 11.c murderer of 
Laius be killed or exiled . Creon taunts Oedipus \~irh his former lack ofbelid 
in the oracles but Oedipus does not care to an:,\~c.:r rhe taunt. OcJ1pu:,, 
repeatedly makes the demand that the command ~f the oracle be 1mme~iatc!y 
and literally fuifilled . The heroic qual itie~ ul Oedipus were prcvio~sly 
exercised a!!ainst prophecy and the destin::, or which 1t was the cxprcs~1on 

~ · · d 10 suppon prophecy The Now those heroic qualities are being exerc ise · . h 
. . . . b . u r'ull plav cvcn now but now w,t heroic qual1t1es of Oedipus are emg ::, iven • h . 

d . d em the \~orld not ag a111st l o:se powers. 
the powers that shape estmy an gov 

1 1 
• h ms ·If now acqu1rt:~ a 

The confidence which was once based sol cl: onr· rh1. n:ture of rcalitv and 
d f , knO\\ cu" C O C ... J 

firmer basis: it now procee s rom a h =- ·uppo· rt• the command of the 
. . . I h last scene c s ., . 

the forces which govern it. n t e . C ., who show:, a politic alti tude 
. ·11 fC Oil lt15 rc:onnvv. . oracle against the w1 o re · .. ·. on its literal fulfilment. Oed ipus 

I d O d·pus \~ho in:. iSlS · · · 
'.awards t_he o'.ac e, _an . e 1 . Teirc:sias he has a more penetraung v1s1on 
1s now bl md like Te1res1as, and ld,e Oed.ipus has in fact become the 

I this scene · · · than the ruler he opposes. n. be self-defeating. because it 1s 
H · - • ctton ceases 10 · · I nd spokesman of Apollo. I::, a .. f Oedipus in his ru m 1s no ess, a 

I d The "reatne::.:. 0 h owerful based on true know e ge . 0 • f Oedipus when e was a P 
. . h· the "rearnes::. o 
111 some senses more, t dll 0 

King. 
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Ch ter and Role of Teiresias The arac 

A Man of an Establish rd Reputation as a Prophet 

. . h bl ' d prophet appears early in the play. Acting upon the Teires1as t e m ' h · d 
. f C ' Oedipus had sent for the prop et 111 or er to seek his advice o ,reon , I · I · t I · I 

ouidance in the context of the misfor~une_s w 11c ,, a1 e ~ ong a lcavy toll of 
0

h 1. f the people of Thebes. Teiresias, we earn , ms come somewhat 
t e 1ves o f I K ' r A o d ' , 

-11 - I ·n response to the summons o t 1e 111b. s e 1pus s very first unw1 mg y 1 . . bl ' I d . 
ht ...,...ei·resias shows Teiresias 1s a man of an esta 1s 1e reputation and speec o 1, , . • b · I • 

is oreatly honoured in Thebes. Oedipus begms Y say111g t ,at nothmg is 
be;ond Teiresias 's powers of divin~tion._ B~th , sacred an~ p~ofane, both 
heavenly and earthly knowledge, are m _Teiresias s ~rasp. ~eiresias can help 
and protect the city of Thebes, says Oedipus, appeal mg to h11n to save the city 
and its people. 

Teiresias Provoked to Anger by Oedipus's Rudeness 

Teiresias is reluctant to supply any information or guidance to Oedipus 
for the relief of the sufferings of the people. He does have the necessary 
knowledge, but it would not be wise on his part to disclose what he knows. In 
fact the knowle_dge which he has in connection with the disaster that has 
overtaken the city is a heavy weight on his mind. Having strong reasons of his 
own to keep silent, Teiresias refuses to tell Oedipus anything. When Oedipus 
loses his temper, Teiresias is not in the least scared. On the contrary, he speaks 
to OP,dipus in a defiant tone, asking him to rage as much as he pleases. 
Irritated by Oedipus 's false accusation, Teiresias bluntly says that Oedipus 
himself is the cursed polluter of Thebes. Teiresias does not show any fear of 
Oedipus, saying that truth is his defence. Pressed still further by Oedipus, 
Teiresias says that Oedipus himself is the murderer for whom he is searching, 
add ing that Oedipus is living in sinful union with 0ne whom he loves. When 
asked by Oedipus how he can make such slcnderous statements, Teiresias 
o~ce ~gain_ says that he is protected by truth . When Oedipus taunts him 
with h1~ bl1~dness, Teire_sias feels further excited . Oedipus 's claim that he 
has an mtelligence superior to that of Teiresias and his boast that it was he 
wh_o s~ved the city from the ~phinx, offend th~ prophet even more . In fact , 
Teir~si~s now feel s so provoked that he becomes as reckless in making 
~re~ict~ons about O_edipus as he was reserved at the beginning. Oedipus may 
e. a~mg eye~ which c_an see but he is blind to his own damnation, says 

Te1res~as: Oedipus has smned but he does not know it · he has sinned against 
~~e e:rt~.1\~ready in the g_rave and he has sinned agai~st one who is yet al!ve 

e curse of his father and the curse of hi s mother will drive 
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Oedipus out of this city. Thes 
1 

. 93 
d Wh . e c ear-seeino f . 

darkene - en Oedipus learns h' . 0 _eyes o Oedipus will then be 
b · · is real 1dent1ty h · than can e 1mag111ed . All this Teiresia . . • _e will feel more miserable 

. . ' s Pll llessly flin gs into Oedipus 's face 
Teires1as s Dreadful Threats · 

When Oedipus, almost mad with 
0 

of his sight. Teiresias leaves, but ~~;\~f
0
mmands the pr~phet to get out 

onslaught upon the King. Teiresias now sa h re he has deltvere~ a~101her 
in Thebes : that the murderer reoa d d · ys .1 at the m_urderer of La ius 1s here 

, o r e as a tore1gner is act . II Th b b birth that the mu rderer came to th · . · u.i Ya e an y 
'. • 1 bl • e city with eyes that could see but will leave 

the city wit 1 111d eyes. that the murderer is r'icl, n b 
1 

-
11 

b b 
I . ow u w1 e a e,11,ar afterwards, and t iat the murderer w, II prove to be b ti b .I d r :-eh 

. o 1 a rot 1cr an a 1at er 
to the ch I ldren whom he loves and both the son and th h i.. d r I 

. . ' · I! USP«ll O t l C 
woman who g~ve him b1rt~ --On_ly when Oedipus can prove these pred ictions 
to be wrong, will he be.1ustlf 1ed in calling Teiresias blind. 

Tcircs ias 's Complete Lack of Hum ility 

While we certainly admire Tei resias fo r his forca:sight and his prophetic 
gift , we cannot reconcile ourse lves to his arroganc,. haughtin ca: ,;s, .ind f1:c:li 11g 
of se lf-importance. There is no doubt that Oedipus otTenJs him with l11s tone;: 
of authority and command, but we should ha,e expected a certain amounl of 
moderation in a man who is spiritually so great as to know tht: minds of the 
gods and to be able to read the future . Unfo11unarc::ly, we.: find that humi lity is 
not one of the virtues of Teires ias . He is as hot-tempered as Oedipus, and 
equal ly reckless. No doubt, his refusal to unburd,n his knowledge is 
prompted by the best of motives: he would not like to fo rete ll unpleasan~ faClS 
to Oedipus till the time is ripe fo r him to J1scuvcr tho'>t: fa<.:ts in Ihc natura l 
course of events . But even so he has no right to 10.,e his ~df-control to ~uc_h an 

. .. 0 d. . . ri ll'>IVC remarks cspcc1ally extent as to hit back Oedipus 1or e 1pus s O . c . · _ 
. d. 1 . thOL .,h in :i veiled manner. the ve ry when in tryin° to retaliate he isc OSc'>. 1::, . . . · 

1 
b 

I 
he is 

"" , Te ·es1:i.s ,s sen!>1t1 ve to ,nsu t, u 
fac ts which he had sought to sup~res!S .. 1h1.. . emark.s and heart less to 
almost merciless in lashing the King w, th 1:, cumng r · ' 
the point of vindictivem:ss. 

Contributes to Dramatic Irony . h'ch is present 
. . , . .b tes to the tragic irony w , . 

Furthermore. Te1res1a'> contrt u tragic irony is provided by the 
throuohout th is play. In this parucular s_cene. knows the full im port of his 

o . . Jkes Te1res1as . ·11 A for predictions wh ich Te1res1:.1s ni, · . ant of their s1gn1 1cance. s 
Predictions while Oedipus is cornpktcly ignor of the rrue meaning of these 

' , ·11 be aware . h h they the audience some members \\_1 fit depend1 11g upon w et er 
. . ' . .. ,·11 be ionorant o 

pred1cttons while otheis \\ I ::,h second time. 
t. the first or t e are reading th~ play L1 r 
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The Character and Role of Creon 

S t f th
e State A Simple and Straightforward Man·, the 

A True ervan o · 
Bringer of a Message from the Oracle 

If Teiresias, with his prophetic powers, may be described as the true 
servant of the gods then Creon, the brother of Queen Jo:-asta, may be 
regarded as the true servan_t of the State. We_ meet Cre?n ~u1te early in the 
play, in fact in the prologue itself. He return~ fiom Delphi whither he had been 
sent by Oedipus to seek the oracle 's guidance. He has brought what he 
considers to be good news, the news that may lead to good results if all goes 
well. This news is most crucial for the people of Thebes and also from the 
point of view of this play. The news is, indeed, the sta11ing point of the 
investigation which occupies the major part of the play. The news is that the 
murderer of King Laius lives on the soil of Thebes and must be killed or 
banished if the people are to expect any relief in the vast suffering which they 
are undergoing. As Oedipus knows nothing about the history of King Laius, 
he questions Creon with regard to Laius 's death, and Creon gives a simple, 
straightforward account of the circumstances of Laius 's death as known to 
him, though his knowledge is not first-hand, having been obtained from the 
survivor of the small group of persons attending upon Laius. At this stage we 
do not have enough data to form a proper estimate of the character of Creon. 
Judgi~g by appearances only, he is a well-meaning sort of person, free from 
any trickery or deceit. 

Creons's Able Reasoning: His Defence of Himself 

We next meet Creon after Oedipus has had a quarrel with Teiresias in the 
course of _whic~ Oedipus has expressed his suspicion that Creon has, in 
collaboratwn with _Teiresias, hatched a conspiracy aoainst him . Havin° come 
to know what Oed h 'd . ::::, b . h ipus as sa1 about hun, Creon arrives and has a brief talk 
~~tnd the m~mber of_ the Chorus. He says that Oedipus has brought a 
h ebrous c arge agamst him which he finds hard to endure Creon seems to 
ave een stunned by the charge H · b 

guilty of doing an h : e says that he would rather die than e 
tries to soothe h. Yb arr~ to Oedipus either by word or by act. The Chorus 

Im Y say111 ° that Oedip k fi f anger. On beino asked b C us spo e the offensive words in a 1t o 
had been instig:ted by l reo~ whether Oedipus had alleged that Teiresias 
this point Oedipus a reon , t e ~horus confirms what Creon has heard. Al 

1 
ppears and directly C wou d like to explain h' . . accuses Creon of treason . reon 

H 1s pos1t1on but o d' k owever, Creon does oet a ' . e 1pus hardly lets him spea · 
speech he makes showcs h' n opportunity to speak in his se lf-defen ce and the 

is powers of r · ' I eason111g and persuasive talk , thoug 1 
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hi s eloque nce falls flat on O d' t'~ 
.J • e ipus C "· 

man to uesire Oedipus 's throne o . reon argues that he , 
Oedipus 's throne and that the ar::,u~s that he would be the \\ Otild be the l~st 
does not, therefore arise He . ~ul eSllon of his plott ir: ,, . laSt man to desire 

' • · 1:, eadin •::, aga inc;t Oedi ' 1·fi 
he is at the same time wield ino I g ~ quiet and carefree n puss I e 
close relationship with Oed ipu::, ~ ot of tntluence in the cit lbe. h~ says. an_d 
Kingship would not please him\ nos a ~ oderate man. he desi~es~;t~ue of his 
foolish as to seek more honours th re t an his present status does H 

1
~g more. 

hf I O d · an are good f h. • e 1s not so 
trut u ness, e 1pus can himse lf go to D or_ im. As f?r his si ncerity and 
brought by Creon was genuine or nut If el phi and verify if the nH!ssa"e 
agreem ent with Teiresias, he would be ~ead he 15 fo~md ;;u1 lty of any scci:t 
not tolerate a charge of treason ag • h Y to forte1t ht<. life. But ht.: would 

. I bl . ainst im on m . . cornm1ttcc a under hy bnno ino ab I er1: susp1c1on. Oedipus has 
. I . . ::, ::, ' ase e<;c; chari>c n . 

says . By u1 scard111g ;:in honest fri end l'k C "' a"'ainst a loyal man. Creon 
• - . 1 e reon Oed · p Id pre(: 1ous treasure. rime alone will tea -h CJ ct · · 1 us wou be los ino a 

Wh
·1 I Cl , c e tpus thetruth fh b _::, 1 e_ t 1e 1orus supports Creon in whnt he _ 0 t 1s n serva ~1 on. 

Creon ·s plea and says that he will p . h C ~n,; '>a id . 01,;d1pus rcJcc ts 
h h C 

un is reon ' tr ·a<;on . I d I . 
specc t at reon make<; in his sel f ,j ·t· h 1:, wit 1 cat 1 rh 1,; 

d i 
·· · t:t:ncc: ~o\.\5h,~ tr· nc; I 

an oyalty even th ough OeJ ipus is at tht <; t' bl . " parent 1on1.:sty ime indd by lw; pr1,;Judic1.: . 

A Man wh o Speaks on the Bai;is of Sure Kno-w lctlge 

. Two . oth.er remarks which Creon makes in tht: courst: of th,._ int1,;rvitw 
with ~~d1pus c1re important : he ~oes not rresumc: to say mort: than he ac tual ! 
knows , and what he kn_ows he will freely confess The: first obsc: rvat1un ~ho~ 
that Creon does not 1nuulge in idle conjectures or speculation. while the 
s~cond remark shov~s that he will not hiJc \.\hat he: knows Both lht:sc: trall !. of 
his character rai se hi m 111 our estimation. 

Jocasta 's Faith in Him, and the Faith of the Chorus 

Creon enjoys the fu ll confidence of his ~is tc:r, Joc:i~tn. A.c; soon ,1.~ !.he 
learns about the quarrel between Oedipus :i.nd Crcun she :,Colds both m1.:n . 
When Creon complains that Oedipus h:is unJustly 5entencc:J h11n to c.lc:arh on a 
charge of treason. and swears that he ha:i Jh\ ay ~ been loyal to 01.:c.lipu~, 
Jocasta pleads to her husband on Creon ·s bc: hJlf ,b l-. ing Ihe King to bt: licvc 
Creon 's oath . The Chorus supports Joc:ist:1 ·-, pc:t1t1on. po1nt1ng out tha t Creon 
has never in the past played fa lse to OeJipus. At the: entreat 1c:s of focru. ta and 
the Chorus, Oedipus certain I;- \\ ithdrJ\\S the scnt~nce of death aga1~!> t Creo~, 
bL~t does not cease to suspect him 0 f treason. All our symp~thy in this s~ene 1s 
~vnh Creon, and we deplore Oedipus ·s hasr) ju_d~mcnt in condemn ing an 
mnocent and tried man on the basis of a mere suspic ion . 

His Consideration for a nd Kindness to the Blind Oedipus; His Piety and 

Faith in the Oracles 
I th t~ 

1 
· C eon oives a uood account of himself and 

. . n e :na sct:ne, aga111, r_ ~ . ~ ' I d formed of him . 
iernforces the fa vourab le impression which we ha~e a rea Y . , 
He te ll ' 

0 
. 1 · h . bl'nd that he has not come to exult at Oedipus s 

s eu1pus, w o 1s now 1 , 
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downfall or to reproach Oedipus for ~is past mis~eeds, ~hough at the saine 
. 1 uld not like the unclean Oedipus to remam outside the palace 1·n ti tune 1e wo . . 1e 

full light of the day. A sinner l!ke O~d1pus must not expose l~1mself to public 
view, says Creon. Out of cons1d~rat1?n for the paternal feelmgs of Oedipus 
Creon has already sent for _Oedipus s daught~rs _so t_hat he may be able t~ 
draw some comfort from their ~ompany. Creon ~ kmdlmess and consideration 
towards the man, who had unjustly accused hun of treason and had alni 

. h. . d C . ost 
taken his life, further raise ":r1 m our r~gar : reon 1s now the King and 
wields all the authority of a Kmg. But Kmgsh1p does not turn his head. If 
religious piety has not diminished one whit. He believed in prophecies befo:! 
and he believes in them now; his reverence for the oracle suffers no decline 
And he repeats what he had previously said, " I do not speak beyond m; 
knowledge." Creon's character may be summed up in these words: self. 
restraint, self-control , moderation, avoidance of excess of all kinds and 
speaking from sure knowledge only. ' 

19 
the Character of Jocasta 

A Moderate and Reasonable Woman 

Jocasta has a brief but essential and er . 1 1 appears on the stage just after Oedipus ha:~iad ro e to p:ay _in the drama. She 
declared his resolve to punish Creon with ~e ~hqu;~e with Creon and has 
Jocasta shows her to be a moderate kind of persaon. "the vberyl firsdt s~eech of 

d b h h w1 a a ance mmd She 
scol s ot er husband and her brother for quarrel! . · · 

l . . . . . mg over pnvate matters 
when t 1e city 1s passmg _through a cntical phase of its existence. She calls 
?on. her ~us band tof gho mto the palace and advises Creon to go home. On 
earn1~g t e c~use o t e quarrel, she ~ppeals to Oedipus to believe Creon 's 

assert1?ns of mno~ence and not to distrust Creon 's oath. She pleads on 
Creon s behalf not Just because he is her brother but because she knows him 
to be a dependable man and a man of inteority. She insists on knowino from 
Oedipus why he has conceived such a terrible hatred against Creon. :o 

Her Scepticism 

Jocasta is frankly sceptical of prophecies and, therefore, is, according to 
the religious ideas of the time, guilty of irreverence towards the gods. She 
believes neither in the oracles nor in the interpreters of oracles. When 
Oedipus tells her that her brother has been using the prophet Teiresias as his 
tool , she unhesitatingly advises her husband not to attach any importance to 
prophets or soothsayers. She expresses the view that no human being 
possesses the power of divination (i.e., the power of know(ng t_he unk~o:,,vn 
and probing into the mysteries of life). In a speech, which 1s a _stnk1~g 
example of dramatic irony in the play, she tries to prove her pomt with 
reference to the very prophecy the exact and co1_np lete fulfilment of wh!ch 
forms the theme of this whole play. She tells Oedipus of the proph_ecy which 
said that Laius was to die at the hands of his own son; she tells h1_m of how 
Laius had taken measures to see that his ch ild by her would pensh ?n the 
mountain-side· she tells him that Laius had not died at the hands_ of ht~ son. 
Jocasta's stor; is intended to prove that oracles are not necessarily _rel_1ablle . 
Her It . ct · f the true facts becomes all the more tragic m t 1e u 1111ate 1scovery o 

1 
. 

light of this speech in which she denies the orac es. 

Contribution to the Investigation of the Truth 
. . h Oedipus is enabled to make some progress 

. . Jocasta 1s the means by whic . fL . The survivino member of Laius's 
111 his investioation into the. murde1 o ams. :o 

::, 
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party alone can confirm or remove the suspici_on wl_,ich is now troub ling 
Oedipus 's mind, the suspicion, namely, that he might h1ms: lf be the murderer 
of Laius. Jocasta undertakes to summon that man '. th~ubh she repeats that 
there is no such thing as divination . When the Connt_h1an m~ssenger comes 
with his great news, Jocasta feels further confirmed 111 her view that divine 
prognostications are meaningless . She mocks the oracles when Oedipus 
comes to meet the Corinthian . 

Her Vifw of the Role of Chance and Her Belief in Living at Rm1dom 

Jocasta gives further expression to_her philosophy of life when she urges 
Oedipus not to entertain fears of any k111d . What has ~ man to do with fear? 
she asks . She is of the view that chance rules human lives and that the future 
is all unknown. Let human beings live as best as they can, from day to day. 
She favours living at random. As for Oedipus 's fear that he might marry his 
mother, men do such things only in their dreams. Such things must be 
forgotten , if life is to be endured. There is much in this philosophy that 
appeals to us . The only snag about his philosophy is that only a few moments 
later it is proved to be utterly false and Jocasta discovers to her horror that the 
oracles are after all true . 

Her Sad End 

After the discovery of the truth , Jocasta tries to prevent Oedipus from 
learning the truth, though he pays no attention to her. A I ittle later we learn 
that she has hanged herself in her fit of sorrow and grief. She was seen calling 
upon her dead husband, Laius, remembering the son to whom she had 0 iven 
birth long before, the son who had killed his father, the son who becam~ her 
husband and begot children by her. The end which Jocasta meets was the only 
right end ~or a woman in her position. It is an appropriate end for her, and this 
end contributes to the effect of catharsis which this play produces in full 
measure. 

II 

Her Scepticism and Impiety 

. <?edipus_ does not stand alone. Jocasta 's love and anx.iety are always at 
his side. I! is her tragedy that she actively leads Oedipus towards their 
codmmon di s~ster, and tl:at she realizes the truth oradually thou oh always in 
a vance of him Jocasta 1s see t' I f 1 °- b ti . d' . · . . Pica O orac es and 1s therefore impious frolll 
tl,e t1ad1,t1onal po111t of view. She certainly distinouidhes betwe~n the uod and 
,e go s priest when she tells ti t f O 0 

speaks of the oracle as ha vino ,e ,: ory O - the oracle given to Lai us; sl~e 
ministers " B t . 

1 
°. come not from Phoebus himself, but from his 

• u even so s 1e 1s aware of th · · · d 
When she mentions the sto . . . e impiety 11nplied in her wor s. 
and fe~ls no restraint . ~y_again , it 1" the god himself whom she blallles, 
prophecies sprinos froi~nl,e ~ling s~ . . Alth?ugh her advice to disregard all 

. ::, 1 ove 101 Oedipus ti · · · f I er 
ma111fest impiety. The oracle is still th , 1_1s 1~ no exp lanat1011 o_ 1 -

e same, and 1t might have been easier to 
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convince Oedipus of its untrutl .f 99 

and not th~ god . She is so full~~ 1:~: ~ad again held the priests responsible 
even desp~ses the gods. And this is am f; her husban? that she neglects and 
as her bra 111 . she has no relioion H ,~ ~roof that, m her emotions as well 

I I I. · :::, · er 1fe 1s an 1 buts 1e 1as no re 1g1on. Her life is unpara leled traoedy indeed· 
· 

1 
an unparalleled t d · :::, ' 

the same time tru y impious. Her p bl ' rage Y mdeed; but she is at 
act of conventional duty as her 

O
u ic prayer to Apollo is no more than an 

f P I b · wn words confi Wh ' ' 
death o o Y us comes, she does n t h k irni . en the news of the 

b " h d o t an the oods W'th than e1ore s e enounces the pro h . 0 · 
1 even more scorn 

Oedipus 's fear by explainina away th ecies,of t_he gods. She tries to allay 
. o e orac e with a rafo 1· . II . 

certa111 dreams* and denies any belief . d' . . 1 na 1st1c a us1on to in ivme s1ons Her im . t h . 
c Ii max when she says that human beinos hav O 

: pie Y reac cs 1t_s 
Ii fc is determined by the changes of ·r"' h . e noth m.g to _fear because their 
. · ye e, no foresight 1s possib le d t 

live at random 1s the best way to live Sh . · an ° 
1 I

. . . · e proclaims the law of lawlessness 
and comp ete c 1s1 egard of the gods and their warnings. 

(n a Moral Sense Neither Guilty Nor Innocent 

Joc_asta 's ?clief ends where _Oed_ipus·s ends too. m ri.::placing the gods by 
Tyche , 111 putting sceptical fata!1s_m _m the place of piety. But Jocasta always 
proceeds to the extreme poss1bil1t1es when Oedipus is stil l rductant and 
restrained; however, he always tries to comply with her thoughts. Whatever 
explanation may be accerted for Jocasta 's anitude to the gods. it wi ll not 
explain what is behind and beyond it. She cannot be truly pious, and her 
scepticism is necessary because she is bound to perish on account of her 
incest. She shares Oedipus 's life and tragedy as the one person who loves 11i111 
most and who is most loved by him. She, too. is in a moral sense nci thl!r gui lty 
nor innocent. What she shows and stands for is that they both belong to a 
world of man-made standards . Pietv is not sutlicicnt, if 11 is not the 
uncond itional acceptance ofone 's fate ~t the hands of th i.: gods. 

is an amazing anticipation of modern 
* This reference to dreams 

psychoanalysis. 
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The Use of Tragic Irony in Oedipus Rex 

The Meaning of Tragic Irony . 
. . 1 •s the name given to a device used originally in a . 

rrao1c irony • . 11 d. 1 b nc1en1 
e, d d later almost ma trage 1es, w 1cre y a character 's Greek trage y, an d - . 1 Words 
. seen to be wholly contra 1cto1y to t 1e actual situat · and act10ns are 1 . 1011 as 

known to some of the other characters or to t 1e audience. Irony consists 
essentially in the contrast of the_ two aspects of the same rem~rk or situation. 
A remark made by a character 111 a play may have one meanmg for him and 
another meaning for some of the other characters and the audience, or one 
meaning for the speake~ an~ th~ other characters and anothe~ m~aning for the 
audience. Similarly, a s1tuat1on ma play may have a double significance in the 
sense that a disaster or calamity may be foreseen by the audience while the 
characters concerned may be ignorant of it. The use of irony, whether it be 
in words or in a situation, heightens the tragic effect. Irony was used with 
striking effect by Sophocles in his plays. 

Tragic Irony in Oedipus's Initial Proclamation 

Oedipus Rex is replete with tragic irony. In fact, trag ic irony is to be 
found in this play in most of the speeches and in most of the si tuations. There 
are many occasions on which the audience is aware of the facts while the 
speaker-Oedipus, or Jocasta, or the Corinthian messenger, or the Chorus, is 
ignorant of those facts. The awareness of the audience ( and some character or 
characters) on the one hand, and-the ignorance of the speaker and some other 
~haracter or characters on the other hand, present a contrast which lends an 
increased ~mphas is to a tragic fact or to the ultimate trag ic outcome. The very 
proclamation to Oedipus, for instance, that he will make a determined effort 
to trace the mu rderer of Laius and the curse that Oedipus utters upon the killer 
and up~n th0se sheltering the criminal possess a traoic irony in view of 
the audience 's knowledo th O • ' . . .:._ be L · , oe at ed1pus himself will ultimately prove to 

adt~s s murderer. In this connection it may be pointed out that the Greek 
au 1ences of those times k b fi d · us 
In other word th ct · new e orehand the myth pe11a ining to Oe 1P · 
facts of which~ / au I i_ences of those times had a prior knowledge of the 
modern audienc: if ~:

1
1
1
~
1; self, _speaki~g on the stage, was ignorant. Even ~h~ 

to witness a perform cqf. uamted with the myth of Oedipus before goll1:, 
k ance o the pl · 1 d ·eader 

nows the story of the la in ay 111 t 1e thea~re, and the n~o ern '. ,
5 proclamation is not 1I t y advance, so that the irony underly mg Oedipus 

when an audience or a sr u~on either the aud ience or the reader. But, eve~ 
- ea er does not have prior knowledge of the story 0 
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the play, this speech of Oedipus l"k 109 
t · · ' 1 e several oth to posst!SS rag1c irony in the light f ers which follow -11 b 

other words, at a second read ino o o the later developments i~ ~h1 le seeln 
h d · · b o r at a second • . e p ay n 

or t ~ au ience is_ ound to perceive the . _v1s1t 10 the theatre, the re~der 
of h_1s anger a~amst the offender and t~~; 1c irony of Oc~ipus's expression 
Oed ipus proc laims that no home or h . resolve to bring him 10 book 
the gui lty man and that the oods wil l ouse in Thebes is to provide shelter t~ 

h. t Th . o curse those wh d" b in t IS respec . us, without knowino th 
1 

• 0 1so ey his command 
announces the sentence of banishrne~ e ~ea meaning of his words Oedipus 
tragic effect of the discovery which againSt the murderer and heiihtens the 

• d comes towards th d f Oedipus oes not know that he himself . e en o the play. 
pun ishment which he is proclai rn ino but is t~ beco~e the victim of the 
contrast between Oedipus's ionoran;~ and we, ~ e aud ience, know it. In this 
the tragic irony. 0 our nowledge of the true fact lies 

The Tragic Irony in the Scene of Quarrel Between o ct · . T . . e ,pus and c1re,1as 
The scene between Oed ipus and Teiresias is fra oht · h ~ · · 

h T · · · h u:o w11 tragic irony 
throug out. e1resias 1st e prophet who knows everyth· h'I o d. · . . mg, w 1 e e 1pus 1s 
t~e gmlty man who does not know h11nself as such . Teiresias would not like to 
disclose the secret_ th_at ~e kn?ws, but Oedipus qu ickly loses his temper with 
the prophet, thus irritating him and provokino him to sav th inos which the 

h :, - ;:, 
prop e~ ne_ver w~nted to say. Te iresias tells Oedipus that the gu ilty man he 
1s seeking 1s he hi mself, and that he is living in a sinful union with the one he.: 
love5. The significance of these words is totally lost upon Oedipus. The 
accusations of Tei resias enrage him, and he insu lts the prophet by calling 
him a shame iess, brainless, sightless, and senseless sot. A keener irony lies in 
the fact that, Tei resias, who is phys ically blind, knows the real truth, while 
Oedipus, who physically possesses normal eyes ight, is at th is stage in the 
story totally bl ind to that truth. Oedipus mocks at the blindness ofTei resias, in 
this way showing his own inner bli ndness. The irony here is not limited to the 
contrast between the bl ind but knowledgeable Te iresias. and Oedipus who, 
having his eyes ight, is yet blind . There is irony also in t~e con~rast between 
what Oedipus truly is and what he at th is moment thinks himself to b~. 
Actually he is ignorant of the facts , but to Tei resias ~e boast_s of his 
except ional intell ioence citino his past victory over the Sp_hmx as evid_ence of 
· · • 

0 
' · t>. k'"' re.,ardm 0 the fate m store it. The pred1ct1ons that Teiresias goes on to ma " .::, .::, . . 

c- • ' . • h that wh ile we know their tragic 1or Oedipus also possess irony m t e sense ' h d. · . , . fa madman whom e 1sm1sses 
import, Oedipus treats them as the ravmgs O d. • e terrible but they 
ti h. . . 

1 
. ds These pre 1ct1ons ar 

rom 1s presence with msu ting wor ·. h -11 prove to be true and 
b h , •eallse that t ey wi 
ec_ome even more awful w en \\ C_ 

1 
. will be fulfilled. Teiresias warns 

vah~. Every word of thes~ pre_d,cti~ns el find himself blind, destitute, an 
O~d1pus that the killer of Laius will ultl~:et slme time to the children he loves, 
exile, a beegar a brother and a father at b h. n a c.ather-killer and father-...,~ , who ore II , i, 

a son and a husband to the woman h e the least notion that these 
supplanter. Oedipus, of course, does not av 
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t himself though the prophet has at the same t· 
•eference o ' . ~ E I Cl line threats have any I k'll he 1·s search mg 1or. vent 1e 1orus ionoi·a t 

d I · the I er . .d b .' :::> n of clearly calle 11m 1. ..,f1at Teires1as has sa1 a out Oedipus Aft 
c. to be 1eve .. . . · er a 

the facts , re1uses 
1 

•1•ty the Chorus d1sm1sses the warninos of perp ex , . ::, and 
few moments . . Thus in this scene, both Oedipus and the Chorus 

• · of Teires1as. , . f • d . are 
pred1ct10ns 1 .1 Teiresias 1s fully aware o 1t, an so 1s the audien 
unaware of the truth w 11 e ce. 

. 0 d' s's Tyrannical Attitude Towards Creon 
Tragic Irony m e ipu . . 

. . . also to be found m the scene with Creon. Creon beo 
Trao1c irony IS ) ::,S 
. ::, th• k him a traitor and not to pass t 1e sentence of death O. 

Oedipus not to 111 • d b I · I · 1 
• 0 • t him But Oedipus, bl111de y 11s aut 1onty and his anoer 

banishment a::,ams · . • · · I I · d · ::, ' 
I . If I ntless This situation 1s 1ro111ca w 1en v1ewe 111 the lioht of shows 11mse re e · . . ::, 

fi I ·n w111·ch it is Oedipus who becomes the suppliant and Creo,1 the na scene 1 . 
h • ti K'no In the final scene the roles are reversed . There Oedipus beos W O IS le I ::, · . ::, 

Creon to look after his daughters, and entreats 111111 to pass ~he order of 

b · h nent aoainst him. Creon, of course, does not show l11111self to be ams 1 ::, C . d _ 
arbitrary or unrelenting in that scene: re~n 1s a mo erate :ype ot n:an. Thus, 
although Oedipus makes a display of h1~ temp~r and_ his au~hon~y ~s the 
monarch in the earlier scene, we can perceive the iro ny 111 thJt s1tuJt1on 111 the 
lioiit of the final scene. The pathos of the fin al scene is in this way intensified. 

0 

Tragic Irony in Jocasta's Account of the Oracle 

Then there is the scene with Jocasta . Here bo1h Oedip us and Jocasta 
appear as persons ignorant of the true fa cts. Therefore. \\ e 1hc aud ience, who 
are aware of those facts , experience a deep so1TO\\ J I 1he t:111? "hich is going 
to overtake both these characters. Jocasta is sccp1ic:1I of or:-ic les. No man 
possesses the secret of divination . she says . And ;·1s a pruLlf or 1he fol si1y of 
oracles, she gives an account of what she and her hu sb:llld Jid rn 1he child to 
whom she had given birth and . who. accord in!! to the llrJ ..:k . \\·as 10 kill his 
father. There is palpable irony in Jocasta's unbelief in o r:tcks and her citing as 
evidence the very case which is to prove the truth of the orac k recc ivc cl by her 
and the late Laius. This irony deepens Jocasta 's traged: . 

Tragic Irony in Oedipus's Account of the Oracle 

There is irony also in the account of his life which Oedipus gives to 
J_ocasta. ~edipus thinks himself to be the strn of Polybus and Merope : he fled 
trom Corm th at1er the oracle had tnld him of the cri;nes he would commit; he 
has all alono been und . I · . . ·rt · 1o the 

• _ 0 er t 1e 1111press1on th :11 he has avoided commr 11 ::, 

crn~es t?retold by the oracle . But all the tin~e Oed ipu: has been unknowingly 
per1onnmo certain act' 1 ct · ' • f the 
oracl Th ' ions ea 111~ to the fulfilment of the prophecies O f 
Oed _e. I edgreatest _irony of th; pb , · lies in the fl ct that the actions o 

,pus ea to the tulfilme t t' I . , . I d been 
strivino to bet · • . 11 0 t iose very prophecies which he ia ·ie 

o re, Just as Ktno L · . _ 1 · . but futr 
measures to "" atLis 1ad earlier taken desperate 
communicated~~e~~ntb thel fulfilme nt of the prophecv which had been 1111 )'t1e oracle . · 
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Tragic Irony in the Scene with the C . . 
. . ormth1an Messenger 

Ill 

When the Connth1an messei,oer . 
o arnves wit! ti death, Jocasta gets another oppot1un ·tty t 1 1e news of Polybus's 

d · · o mock at the · I " I you now, 1vme prognostications?" h k . orac es. W 1ere are 
lnockery will turn against herself Th. e s _e _as s, without realizing that her 

· re rs irony als · th · 
the messenger that Jocasta is the "t O 111 e s11nple remark of 

rue consort" of l'k . 
Neither the messenger nor Jocasta knows th fi 

I 
a ~an I e Oedipus. 

which the audience understands . Jocasta tell: ~wd~ mefnmg of these words 
by the Corinthian messenger proves the holle ipus t rntfthe news brought 

I O d · . owness o oracles because 
Polybus, w 10m e 1pus believed to be his fathet· llas d' d I d 

k , I . , 1e a natura eath. 
Jocasta ma es an exu tant, though bnef speech 011 the d · b't• f 

1
- · . . . , es1ra 1 1ty o 1vmg at 

random and on mothe1-many111e. a<: merely a fionient of th · · · . ~ ~ o e 1111agmat1on 
Jocasta makes this speech only a few moments before the real t th d · 

Th C . h. h ru awns 
upon her. e ormt ian, V: o wanted t? free Oedipus of his fear of marrying 
his mother, ends by reveal mg, unknowmgly, the fact that Jocasta's husband 
Oedipus, is really her son, although this revelation is at this staoe confined t~ 
Jocasta. The tragic irony in this situation and in what is said by fhe Corinthian 
and Jocasta in this scene is evident. 

Tragic Irony is a Song by the Chorus 

The song of the Chorus after Jocasta has left, in a fit of grief and sorrow, 
is full of tragic irony. The Chorus visualises Oedipus as the offspring of a 
union between some god and a mountain-nymph. The Chorus thereby pays a 
tribute to what it thinks to be the divine parentage of Oedipus. There is a big 
contrast between this supposition of the Chorus and the actual reality. The 
arrival of the The ban shepherd is the prelude to the final discovery, the point 
in which the climax of the tragedy is reached. 

No Room for Tragic Irony in the Concluding Part of the Play 

After the discovery there is hardly any ro_om _for tragic iro~1Y_ and, 
accordingly, the concluding pa11 of the play contams little or no tragic irony. 
This concludino part consists of a long account of the self-murder and the 
self-blindino ae, dialooue between Oedipus and the Chorus, a~d a sce;ie 
between otctipus an/ Creon including the brief lament by Oedrpul ~ onTtlle 

I I have been brouo-ht to 11111. 1e 
wretched condition of his daug 1ters w 10 

. ' d • 0t b t there could 
I . d I)' movmo an po1anan ' u . concluding portion of the pay is eep O c. "' w known to all 

I . . b e all the 1acts are no 1ardly be any tragic irony 111 1t, ecaus 
those concerned. 

II 

Tragic Irony in the Play O d' us-possessed 
. · a · irony. It opposes e 1P. -

Oedipus Rex bristles with tra::,ic I k 10w (Teiresias the 1 heban 
· t those w 10 1 · ' • 

of rumour, opinion, or err~r-agai_ns Id information because they kn~w 1t_to 
shepherd both of them try mg to witbho . c.01.,vai·d armed as he 1s with ' . . plunomo I' ' • be bad while Oedipus 1ns1stently goes ::, ::, 
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his native wit). Where characters the1nselves are not o1nniscie?t, the audience 
is. The aud ience know the gist of the story ~nd can be surpnsed on_ly in the 
nieans by which the necess~ry en~s are achieved,. They kno~:, for instance, 
that Oedipus is, in all sincenty, telhng falsehood v. hen he ~ay~; I shall speak, 
as a stranger to the whole question and stranger to the action . The fal sehood 
is. however, qual ified in the tenn stranger: ~he stranger who met and killed 
Lino Laius the stranoer who 1net and 1narned Queen Jocasta, the stranger 

b ' b I "F I k ,vho was no true stranger at all. At the outset, 1e says: or now well that 
all of you are sick, but though you are sick, there's none of you who is so sick 
as I." Here he is, indeed, speaking the truth, but 1nore truth than he knows, 
because he is using sickness only in a 111etaphorical sense while actually it is 
true of hin1 in a literal sense. He only refers to his 1nental distress as a King 
worried by the plague, but the audience knows 1nuch 1nore than that and can 
only wonder when the shock of the revelation will co1ne to Oedipus. 

Irony in the Inversion of the Action 

In add ition to this irony of detail, there is a larger irony in the inversion of 
the whole action. The ho1neless wanderer by delivering the city of Thebes 
fron1 the Sphinx and n1arrying Jocasta becan1e a King in fact and then was 
shown to be a King by right, but this revelation turned him once 1nore into a 
h?1neless wanderer. But the wanderer, who had once gone bright-eyed with 
his strong traveller's staff, now uses the staff to feel the way before him, 
because he is now old, and blind. 

The Role of the "Helpers" 

l The _reversed pattern is seen again in the fact that the n1al ionant oracles 
1ave their darkness 111on1ent just before they c I J 

O 
ta's words 

1nockinu ti ~ 1 f · on1e c ear. ocas 
. 

1 
b 

1e prop 1ecy O the gods are echoed and an1pl ified in Oedipus 's r:~~~c~~~api~'.~~~:ch tolf unbeli ef. The role of the helpers is another exampl~-
s a east one helper O • .f' Tl eal H1 the prologue is to Oed· . , 1 rescuer, ior every act. 1e app 

Creon who comes fro,;;~~:i'1t11self a rescuer in the past. Oedipus appeals 1~ 
that Tei resias ca ll ed Jc t e~resents Apollo and Delphi. It is as a resc~ie 

>cas a intervene t I I C ·11th1an 
1nessenger, and the las t hel )er r s o 1e p. So does the on .. al 
rescuer. Those who do not 

1
! ' the fheban shepherd, is the true and origin 

are reluctant But all ti \lllol\v the reality are eaner to help · those who know 
. l e 1e pers l'k o ' ·nto disaster. a 1 , e push Oedipus over the edge 1 
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